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Malaga grapes at the Bed Front.
Cheapest place to buy bran is at the
Phoenix mills.
PLYMOUTH, - MICHIGAN.
—Micluiel Conner has been appointed
Published Every Friday Evening.
receiver of the Policy, Wherry A; Co., ag
O N E D O L L A R P E R Y E AR , ricultural business.
In Advance.
Try Bennett’s sausage reasoning, ready
mixed,-thirty cents per pound. One-balf
J _ H . S T E E R S ,
ounce to one pound of meat.
Editor and Proprietor.
—Bentley & McLaren moved their agri
Office Taylor Block, oppoatte Poatofflce, Main street. cultural implements into their new pur
Entered at the Poatofflce at Plymouth, Michigan, a* chase, the rink, on Wednesday.
Second Class Vail Matter.
. Ladies, we have just received a large lot
of ,njce quilts which we can sell you cheap
er than you can make them, Bassett & So.i.
WHAT THEY SAY.
—“Nulty” Stevens while at work at
Tnere was a young lady from Niger,
Charles Brems’ shop the other da}', got
Weut out to ride on a Tiger,
one of his fingers too close to the knives
They came back from the ride
With the young lady inside,
of a shapt r and the greater portion of the
And a smile on the face of the tiger.—Voice.
finger nail was taken oil.
—The Supreme court rendered a decis
Boiled cider at the Bed Front.
ion that the county auditors have no au
Buy the best Phoenix mills Hour.
thority to buy a sight for county buildings,
Pure home rendered lard at Rennett's.
tfie boaid of supervisors are the proper
—The Thanksgiving turkey was out of persons to make such purchase.
our reach.
—Raffling for turkens have been in
Farmers get your grinding done at the dulged in quite extensively this week.
Some of the lucky ones secured s -veral,
Phoenix thills.
Holiday goods constantly arriving at while others with not so good luck got
never a turk. Such are the ways of-this
Bassett & Son’s.
world.
—If you have anything to sell, try our
—The union set vices iu the Presbyterian
“Cheap Column.” It will pay.
church, on Sabbath evening, as usual re
—Mrs. L. C. Hall left Wednesday for a sulted in a lull bouse. I). A. Waterman,
few days visit among friends at Clio.
auditor of the M. C. B. R., gave an in^
—Young men! Did your best girl take structive bible reading on the evils of
you to the leap-year party Just night?
drunkenness. The same genth mah spoke
For sale cheap, small horse, safe lor o’d _jji_the m Tiling in the Baptist church and
people or children. Inquire at this .office. in the afternoon to the Band ot Hope.
—Mrs. llickett and child, of Detroit,
—W. N. Wheiry received his le'ters
are guests of her cousin, George Bin nett. patent from the Uniten States on his mole
—Miss Nellie Crosby, who is attending trap last Friday, and word lhat his. patent
school at Detroit, is home for Thimksgiv- had been allowed in Canada. He lias also
iug*
t received about twenty letters solar, from
A nice pillow sham holder given to parties who wish to buy or manufacture
every one purchasing a ceadstead at Bas on royalty. The trap is an elcelknt thing
and we believe there is some money in it
sett & Spn*s.
v1
Wanted-T-at the Plymouth foundry wood if properly handled.
—A couple of plausible fellows are said
in exchange for corn shellers or caldron
kettles.
6G to lx* traveling this way on a new swin
—Fred Bennett, of Leslie, came home dling expditiou. They are “well up” on
to eat Thanksgiving turkey and accompany the sheep question, and being homespun
iu their mineral talk and conversation are
a yoUog lady to the dance.
wont to disarm suspicion. They are after
It you « ant a piano, organ or sewing
lambs but can never get as many as
machine you can save several dollars by
they can dispose ot. They tin r. fore have
buying it *»f J. II Steers, Plymouth.
a general breed of rams, which they -sell
—The Rev. C. Corey, of the (Southern at $50 each, cash, on the understanding
Methodist conference, occupied the pulpit that they will purchase at a good bijgh
of th^; Presbyterian church last Sabbath tigure all the lauibs of their get the fob
raoroSftg.
lowing season at weaning time. 1'Gener
*—The Wayne county teachers have a ally the sale is effected, the inducement
meetiiig at Belleville to-day and to-mor appears so great, and the ram is delivered
row. Prol. Brower, ot this place, reads a and paid fori hut the two frauds never
paper on “Educational Maxims.”
turn up in the same locality.—Ex.
' During the fiist of December, I will sell
—The following item from o n e 'o lp u r
trimmed hats for a quarter off the regular
price, and will also trim to order at same exchanges is made to fit any newspaper:
A nervous looking man went into a store
rates. My stoi-k is large and of the latest
the other day and sat down lor half, an
style. M K. Starkweather.
hour or so, wh«-n a clerk asked hup if
—L. C. Hall received ffain the war de there was anything she should do for him.
partment, Tuesday, a dnift tor back pay He said no, he didn't want anything. She
and bounty due his brother, who died at went away and he sat there half an hour
Andersonville prison during the) war. The lodger, th n the proprietor went to him
sum was something oyer $133.
and asked if he wanted anything. “No,
—Married, in Ypsilanti, op the 13tli said the nervous man, “ 1 just want tof set
inst., IVui. Sleaford, of Brighton, and Miss around. My physician lias recommended
Eva Francisco, of Ypsilanti, Mr. and Mrs., perfect quiet for me and says above all
.Sleaford returned to their pleasant Brigh things I must avoid being in crowds. No
ton home the day lollowing. Here’s wish, ticing that you did not advertise in the
ing the happy couple a long and prosper paper, I thought that this would lie as
ous life. -Brighton Citizen.
quiet a place as I could find, so I just drop
—The widow of Ezra Dei by, who was ped in lor a few hours of isolation.” The
an old resident of Wayne, died! at the resi merchant picked up a bolt of paper cam
dence of her son, Spencer Powell, near bric to brain him, but the man went out.
Belleville, on the 15th inst. from’ heart He said all he wanted was a quiet life.
?
*
disease. The old lady was seventy-two
—The State board ol canvassers has
years old and was making preparations to finished its labors and following are the
go odt for the evening, when she dropped State officers elected and their respective
dead. Mr. Derby, her husbanfi, lor many pluralities: Cyrus G. Luce, governor,
years owued the saw mill between lure 17,130; James II. McDonald, lieutenant
and Wayne and lived on. the farm just governor. 20,693; Gilbert B. Osmun. sec
east of it.
retary ol state, 22,735; George: L. Maltz,
—Information wanted—William HJjc- state treasurer, 2*2,334; Henry H. Aplin.
Dowell, who lives on a farm about three auditor general. 23,196; Ro.-coe I). Dix,
miles south of Howell, left home October commissioner land office, 23,941,; ^Stephen
10. for South Lyon, to obtain information V. B. Trowbridge, attorney general, 22.485.;
on the culture of celery. He left South Joseph Estabrook, super!ntendsnt public
Lyon lhat day, and from thence his where instruction, 22,325; Perry F. Browers,
abouts cannot be learned. He is a man of member board of education, 21,570. All
excellent habits and good reputation. He Republicans. The pluralities received by
leaves a wife and .five children. As he the congressmen are these: J. Logan
was out of health of late, it Is leared he is Chi pm an (dem), 3,103 ; Edward P. Ailen,
roaming the country insane. McDowqll (rep.), 1,564; James O’Donnell (rep ),6,G02;
is aged thirty-four years, some five teet.tpn Ju;ius C. Burrows (rep), 4,183; Charles E.
inches in height, of blonde complexion. Belknap (rep ), 2,667: Mark S. Brewer
He was welldressed. He wore a black (rep), 367; Jusiin B. Whiling (dem.). 406;
suit, also a brown derby hat, and had on Aaron T..BliS9 (rep.)< 2,185; Byron M.
an ovefcoat of a brownish cast. He weighs Cutcheon (rep.), 4,374; Frank W. Wheeler
about 150 pounds, has a scar cn one ot his (rep.), 115; Samuel M. Stephenson (rep.),
cheeks and wears a mustache. Any inlor- 3,353. The vote on the revision, of the
mation leading to the discovery of the banking law stood: Yes, 48,531; No,
whereabouts of McDowell will be thank 20,300. The amendment to the constitu
fully received by his sorrowing family ahd tion relative to circuit courts was carried
b iends.—Howell Democrat.
by a vote of 21,221 to 19,382.
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O v e rc o a ts for $ 2 .5 0 E
O v e rc o a ts for $ 3 .5 0 E
O v e rc o a ts for $ 4 .5 0 E
O v e rc o a ts for $ 6 .0 0 E
O v e rc o a ts for! $ 7 .0 0 E ach.
O v e rc o a ts for; $ 9 .0 0 E ach.
O v e rc o a ts for $ 1 0 .0 0 E ach .
O v e rc o a ts for $ 1 2 .0 0 E a c h ;
O v e rc o a ts for $ 1 4 .0 0 E ach.
O v e rc o a ts for $ 1 5 .0 0 E ach.

Browned Wide Skating.
—

A new sewirfg machine at. the
tin M ail ofMurder at Detroit.
fiee. Will be sold very cheap.
Another Detroit! poliu man shot.
time Albert W.-Tluuvr, or “Bert,” as
was more fhnvliartty called, was the vieti
----------- •
The faithful officer was following two sis.
If* YOUR LAWN IS
picious characters! about ten .o’clock Mon
day night end came up \ti:li them on F
street, near Fift* onth, wlc n he cvider
a'temptod to make at rest aiid was. s
-B Y —
dead, the bill parsing through Ins h
near the ears. Twio pistol shots \v< re lteird
by some of those living near the,-scene and
shortly afUr, the body of the policeijian
Send $ 2 X 0 to
was discovered, i Near by was found a
satchel containing a full kit of burg ary
tools, and a neckjtie purchased at a Mi ffrigau avenue store that day. A fair 'desription of the parties is known and it is pos
For ondT of the above traps. T^ey art
sible they may be apprehended.
■ure to, catch them. J. C. Stellwagan,
The. police department ha* offered
merchant at'Wayne, Mich-/
$1,000; the county auditors another $Il()00
aught twenty-ntnoln
Than
one yard apaoe. Wa
and the Sunday Nows $500; making
cap
naine many other*
$2,500 in all. It is hoped that this amount
who havehad equally foo4
will secure the conviction of the crimitjnils.
•uccoeaj30
Thayer was hint thirty-two ^fcars qt age
and leaves a wile and eight-year-old son.
He was a good officer and had many
friends. We hajve known him since he
was.three or fouryea»-s old and have met
him quite lrtqupntly since he has beeju *u
the police force. His father, N. P. TlJayer
kept hotel at Wayne in 1860. He also
kept hotel at Nlew Boston for a number ol
years. About fifteen years ago be wa? ap
pointed keeper of the Wayne to
house. From there he removed to Detroit
aud kept the Three Mile house, on Michi
gan avenue He died last summer,
The Evening News has beaded |a sub
scription, for the policeman’s widow, with
$50 and others; arc generously adding o it.
Up to Wednesday noon the subscriptions
amounted to $230.

Yesterday (Thursday) morning while
skatipg on Thi mpsoiit's lake,, in Ilowell,
Clifford Culver, soap of Frank Culver,
blacksrfnith, aged twelve years,.was drown
ed. [Iu the morning'.Clifford started lor
school if- usiiail, but <on approaching the
school house, i<*arnedjjth'at he was late, and
not wishing to have itardy mark .with the
affixed punishment, oonchided to be ab
sent entirely, imd in Company with several
boys, about bis own age, started for a skate
on Tuompsonjs lake. The boys arrived at
the lake, put on their skates and for some
time hugelj eirjoyed .the pleasant pastime;
but nevertheless they were doomed to cer
tain sorrow. An under current. rendered
the ice unsafe in tfie locality in which
the hoys wete skating and Clifford'went
down. However, became up and caught
hold of the edge of the ic<*, fwliieh broke
as soon he would renew his*-,efforts to ex
tricate himself. Thje boy clung in this
manner for forty-fivtj mtndtep to the break
ing ice. His cry forhelp was heard fully
a quarter of a mile, tu t no attention was
given to it, as It was*'supposed the boys
were playing. H*dtthis companions, as
they,found their eftofts in his behalf futile,
went for stronger assistance, his life,in all
probability would hjive been saved; but
instead the boys relifd too much on their
own efforts. And iWtts, in the presence of
his amazed and staged companions, this
heroicJjtileJellow bade them all a goodby, saying he wouM like to >ee his moth
er again, when be relaxed his hold for Ike
last time*. His body)was recovered about
two hours later in twenty-one feet of water
about twelve rods Iromthe shore, and near
the place where Marvin, the painter, was
dipwnfd abbut three years ago, and was
accomplished by breaking the ice and
gaining the place with a boat. The tunerElectric Bitters.
al will be held at thfi Baptist church, SatThis remedy) is Becoming so well known
unday, at nine p. m.-*-Brighton Citizen.
and so popular as tp need no special men
tion. All wild have used Electric j Bitters
sings the same song of praise.—A purer
Syrup of F ig s
medicine does) not exist and it is guaran
Is Nature’s own tru$ laxative. It is the teed
to do all that is claimed. Electric
most easily taken, aqd the most effective Bitters will cure ail diseases of the ’river
remedy known to Cleanse the System when and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, huh}.
Bilious or Costive; Ip dispel Headaches, Salt Rheum and othccjiffeet ions cans *d by
impure blood.;—Will 'drive Malaria from I have been th o u g h the factory a t Wayne, and
Colds, and Fevers, t i cure Habitual Con the system :mjd prevent a.-, well as cure
know that they aae good material.:
stipation, Indigestic^, Piles, etc. Manu Malarial fevers.—For cure of IIea< aol&,
factured only by th6 .California Fig Syrup Copstipation and Indigestion try El »c*trio SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Company, San Francisco, Calilomia. Sold Bitters.—Entire satisfaction guarai iteed.
or money refunded.—Price fifty cents and
In fifty ;cents and $1.00 bottles by leading and dollar per bottle at J. It. Boylan’s
druggists.
66
Drug Store.

DEAD SHOT ON MOLES !

Being Destroyed
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aak the W ayne circuit court to decide t i
POWDERLY’S POWER.
w hether they or the Southern express com
pany is responsible for the loss.
T h * K . o r x . U t H im H a v e H is Wcy„
" T h t I n to r n t l R evenue.
I t is thought, the prison being t O t a t
The report of the committee on law was
The annual report of the commissioner of
subm itted to the K.- of L. convention in In
internal revenue. Just issued, shows th at M arquette will be completed in January.
William McCord attempted to escape dianapolis the other day. It agreed, in full,
the'aggregate collections made and report
ed to the commissioner during th£ last fis from ja jlin E ast Tawas, but when the sher to all the conditions laid down by Powderly
cal year by the Michigan collectors w ere as iff’s wife confronted him with a revolver, in case of his re-acceptance of the office of
grand m aster workman. Under the new
follows: John B. Molony, first Michigan he w.ent quietly back to his cell.
constitution, Iall officers are to be taken
district, $556,807.79; George N. Davis,fourth
Capt. Jam es B. M uir of the steam er F. & from
th e floor of the general assembly,
Michigan, $207,511.22. During the last cal P. M. No. 1, running between Ludington
endar year there were 1,910,796 pounds of and Milwaukee, died in E ast Saginaw the w ith the exception of the general executive
board
and general co-operative board, and
tobacco, 90,529,445 cigars and 2,141,100, ci other day. He had not been well for twelve
garettes manufactured in Michigan. The days, but attended to his duties on bis boat shall, when elected, serve two years. Pow 
derly
's
influence is most conspicuous in sec
state is ninth in rank of those in the union until the day before his death. He was
in cigar production. The report shows born in Scotland, was 62 years old, and has tion 16, article 3, which shall hereafter pro
vide
th
a
t the general m aster workman shall
th a t there are now in Michigan nine recti sailed on the ocean and lakes since he was
fiers, 5,917 retail liquor dealers, 53 whole 7 years old. He was widely known in ma be chairm an ex officio of the general co-op
erative
board,
and shall submit tho names
sale liuuor dealers, 584 m anufacturers of rine circles. The remains w ere taken to
of four eligible persons, from whom the
cigars, 17,521 tobacco dealers and 1il brew  Buffalo, his former home, for interment.
general
assembly
shall elect two, who shall
ers.' During tho last fiscal year 277,677
Dr. F . W. Robinson for many years a constitute th at board.
proof gallons of spirits were rectified in the veterinary
surgeon
a
t
P
ort
Huron,
v'ied
the
In
an
open
letter
to delegates, T. B. BarDetroit district and 19,225 in the* Grand
,ry claims th at he can prove that $1,250 was
Rapids district. There are now in Michi other day in E ast Tawas.
illegally
paid
to
Tom
O 'R eilly; th at non
F
ra
n
k
Rose
was
found
dead
on
the
street
gan 23 wholesale and 204 retail dealers in
oleomargarine, and they paid in the last in Sault Ste Marie the other morning. As union printers were employed in the gen
eral
office;
th
at
a
printer
was obliged by
he
was
intoxicated
the
night
befoje
it
is
fiscal year- $33,226 in special taxes.
thought his death was caused by exposure. the administration to vote a t it9 dictation;
th
at
blank
forms
were
used
to get rid of
John J. Enright of D etroit haqbeen pro
His I a bora Ended.
clerks who would not submit to the admin
Rev. Carmi C. Olds, father of S. S. Olds, moted from his disbursing clerkship to the istration’s requirem ents; th at the machin
Senator Stockbridge's private secretary, chief ship of the dead letter division of the e r y and officers of the general office were
died in Lansing Nov. 21, aged 73 years. He departm ent. II. P. Hall of St. Paul will be used to defeat the choice of district repre
wa,siborn in New York state. In 1842 he the next disbursing clerk in place of E n sentatives to the general assembly; that
became president of the Rock River semi right. Mr. Rice has been endeavoring for district 74, E ast Saginaw, Mich., was ille
nary a t Mt. Morrice, 111. fie came to Michi some time past to secure a good place for gally recalled because it supported B arry
gan in 1849 nnd had charge of the Iudian Hall in the postal service, and Dickinson in the last general assembly session; that
miss ons in the Saginaw valley two years. some time ago promised M r. Rice a good the policy of general officers was to destroy
He was pastor of the old F irst Methodist .place for him if one should become vacant. small districts and concentrate power into
B. W. Long, a druggist of Lansing, re the hands of state assemblies; th at records
church in D etroit and then professor , of
natural sciences at Albion college. In 1861 cently bought a barrel of whisky of a lead of attachm ents of locals have been des
he founded the once well known Lansing ing wholesale drug house of Detroit, for troyed; th at records were m anipu
ac, demy, and was principai for five years. medicinal purposes only, and found th at it lated so as tq allow illegal representatives
L ater he was presiding elder of tho Lansing was badly adulterated. A revenue officer in the general convention; that a general
and Niles districts and afterw ards was pas is looking into the matter, and as thfe barrel officer and trjustee of money and property
tor of churches a t Parm a, Grand Ledge, bears the,,brand of one of the largest distil was" denied ajn itemized account of $495,000
Vermontville and North Lansing. He was leries in the country, it is suspected that the of “poverty's money;” th at the Journal of
one of the best known figures in early adulteration was put into it in Detroit. United Labor, was used to destroy a man’s
Neither Long nor the officer will tell the character; th at the order’s money was
Methodism in Michigan.
name of the D etroit firm, however.
spent by general officers in the last cam
The Official Canvass.
E. B. M artin, who died recently:at Dun- paign ; th at the general officers victimized
T he official canvass'of the vote for presi ingville, Allegan county, was the father of those who differs! wilh them in their opin
ion; th at there were strikes in shops, mills
dential electors of Michigan is completed. 19 children.
H arrison receives 236,370, Cleveland 213,The Dinham brothers of Lee, Calhoun and factories against men with whom the
40-1, Fisk 20,942, S treeter 4,542. There is a county, have been assessed $76.71 for steal fellow who acqupie^ the chief clerkship in
prohibition gain of 2,589 over 1884 and a loss ing three turkeys, the case being: first tried the general office could not honorably be
compared; that the charges published in
of 4,237 cbmpared with the vote of 1886. twice in justice court.
H arrison’s plurality is 22,966.
Charles Rickard was struck by a falling the Journal of United Labor by Powderly,
tree while cutting wood three miles from Hayes and Dewey are absolutely untrue.
Stanton, and instantly killed. He was 45
PE N IN SU LA R P O IN T E R S .
A B ig F lo u r T ru st.
years old, and unmarried.
Representatives of 24 flour mills in
William R Moran, F re d Moran and other
Money has been raised by public sub southern Dakota m et a t A berieeu recently
D etroit men have secured an option from scription to buy wild rice to sow around
Petier E. Gingrass on 40 acres of ground in the lakes of Charlevoix county, to induce and organized an association to advance
the standard of theiir industry.
theg o id range, near Ishpeming. They paid wild fowl to come there.
Efforts will be made to secure greater
$20,000 for it. A 40-foot quartz vein carryThe
national
editorial
association
will
uniformity in grades and to prevent the
ingjfree gold extends across the property.
pirating of brands by Eastern dealers.
The same men have the refusal of ground meet in Detroit next year.
Conversation w ith millers from nearly
Mrs. Russell G. Ostrander, a prominent
a t $150,000, which will be paid'if future de
every section of southern and central Da
society lady of Lansing, is dead.
velopments are satisfactory.
kota
developed th e ’fact th at their wheat in
The case of Bunn Archer, the Lenawee
The annual meeting of the Michigan
is generally less than last year. E s
Detective association was held in Kalama boy who wa9 sent up for obstructing a rail atore
tim
ates
yield per acre in 15 counties
zoo ion the 20th inst. Two new associations road track, whose sentence was commuted show an of
average yield of 11.69 bushels this
by
Gov.
Alger
and
the
commutation
re
h a re been added duriDgthe year and the
year,
as
against
10.87 last, the highest aver
total membership in the state association voked by. Gov. Luce, ha3 been decided. age given being 15
and the lowest six bush
is oyer 2,('<00, representing over $2,800,000 in Judge Peck held th at Gov. Luce’s action els. Millers say th
at the Dakota yield is
personal property, and not a dollar has was not according to law, and hence A rch larger than it has been
estimated, and be
er's
release.
been lost by theft in year. Thieves are
lieve they are not w arranted in buying at
posted on the •membership and steer clear
Geo. W. Davis was sent to statd prison present
figures.
of them. One thief who stole from a mem from Genesee county six years ago
ber; in Calhoun county had lists of members for a criminal assault on a 13 years-old,
W orse th a n Slavery.
from twelve associations' on his perfeon. girl. Gov. Begole lowered his 20 years' * Cbas. T. PSarsonsof Holyoke, Mass., well
The following officers were elected: Presi- sentence to 10 and Gov. Luce pardons him. known for hiring ignorant im m igrants and
•deqt. H. D. Pessell, Quincy; vice, W .Hunt, on the grounds of doubls as to his guilt, the then leaaingjtheir services to farm ers, has
Kendallville, Ind. -.secretary and treasurer, feeble health of his father, aud D avis’s ex been arrested for cruelty to a Polish immi
H. jDale Adams, Galesburg; executive com treme youthfulness. The prisoner was only grant, whom? he had chained to his buggy
m ittee; J. H. Gardner, Centexvilld; Benj. IS when sentenced.
Seat. and who"was nearly frozen, tears be
F. Morgan, B attle Creek; Wrn. Cox, PlainJohn Koopman has begun a suit for $25,- ing frozen fast to his purple cheeks, while
w e |.
000 damages agam st Dc.os A. Blodgett in his hands were so stiff th at he could not use
W ill’am Bayfield was shot and killed the superior court in G rand Rapids. The them. He had on nothing but a pair of
while hunting near Negaunee.
complainant owns land worth $10,000 in overalls, a thin coat arid a pair of shoes.
Qold has been found about 12 miles from section 6, town 21 north, range 6 west, in Parsons clafina*that the man w as insane,
Metropolitan. Explorations are being made Missaukee county, on which he had a shin that he was fcafflng him tff be cared for by
gle mill, grist mill and other buildings' some of bis ow ^peqp’e, and that he chained
there.
of his violence. G reat excite
A rthur Sanford was struck by a falling w orth $19,000. The machinery was operat him because
was caused when Parsons was arre st
tree while chopping near Triaverse City, ed by w ater power and the complainant ment
ed,
and
he
narrowly
escaped being mobbed.
says
Blodgett
built
severa^dam
s
on
Clam
an^ instantly killed.
River above his mills fo r'th e purpose of
c|ov. Luce has apf>oin*ed George B. Cong- logging and destroyed the value of the
Rerenue Collections.
•dorf of Gaylord agent state toiird of chari w aterpow er.
The collections of! internal revenue dur
ties foj Otsego c oiyity.
o Edwin Mansell, chief? engineer a t the ing the first four months of the fiscal year
e superior court jury in Grand Rapids state public school a t Coldwater since it ending June 30, 1839,'aggregate $42,734,^35,
•endered a verdict against Julius Ber- w as founded, has resigned and will go into being an increase of $1,123,775 over the col
lections during the corresponding period of
giving Thomas Bedell $3,375 damages business in th at city.
year. The receipts were: From spir
Q’uries received 18 months ago in Ber
unters say that deer are not so plenti last
its, $23,311,789, an increase of $1,544,702;
i factory. The case was tried last fulHin
summer. A verdict of $101 was rendered. years. the north woods this year as in other front tobacco, $10j496,355 a decrease of
Th^n a new trial was granted. Bedell fell
$369,572; from fermented liquors,$8,670,770,
Nathan Wilson and Hannah Wilson, aged h decrease of $35,692: from oleomargarine,
intef the elevator hole through lack of prop
er guards1,and received in ju re s th at have 7(5 and 40 respectively, have been sentenced $2 .0,283. an in'-reasC of $3,821; froni banks
permanently crippled him. The case will at Pontiac for keeping house of ill fame. and bankers. $ ‘>,314] ah increase of $4,982;
N athan goe9 to the state house of correc from miscellaneous, $30,472, a decrease of
probably be carried to the supreme court.
for one year and six months and Han $24,4'57. The tota} Receipts for October
August Scholtz, aged 23, was riding on a tion
nah to D e.roit house of correction for three last were $ip275,122j greater than those for
small logging engine near Harrison, when years.
October of last year.
thejboiler burst. He jumped to avjoid being
Grand Rapids prohibitionists have form 
scajded and fell und ;r tho wheels. Ten
The T enth Cen*u« Completed.
cars passed over his le£s. When fii9 fellow ed a perm anent club, offlceied as follows:
The last volume^otf ih e report in the tenth
trainmen found him his legs were hanging President, James H. Shaw : first vice presi cerrsus
been issued. It completes the*
by shreds. “ Got an ax and kill me!” he dent, J. L. McKee; second vice, president, set of has
twenty two |quarto volumes of the
pleided piteously. He died in two hours. H. McMillan; secretary, J. W. Adams;
of the census. The cost of the
T he remains were taken to East Saginaw treasurer, P eter Volmaria; librarian, compendium
work, exclusive of printing, engraving and
George Roelofs.
for^ntermeut.
binding, was $1,853,5350, which is sixty-eight
William
Steel
of
Ionia
paid
$6,000
for
a
An effort is being made tomovejthe coun
cents per capita of the population of the
ty heat of Arenac county from Omer to shorthorn cow last week.
roan try on June 1^ 18*0. The appropria
Ex-Lieut. Gov. M. S. Crosby has beep tion for printing, (engraving and binding
fetaihdish.
iixperts are going to examine ledge of appoin ed a member of the board of m an amounted to $1,013,116.49. in addition to
Llie.statistics tof pojpulat'on. m anufactures
gray and red sandstone on Parisian island. a g e s of the Ionia house of correction.
&d. Murphy, a Grand Rapids & Indiana und agriculture, there were speei ,1 reports,
35 b ile s above Sault Ste. M ari to see
whether it is suitable for building purposes, railWny brakeman, was caught While among the most vialuab o of which were
Work is to be commenced on the new coupling cars at Cadillac and one leg and those on newspapers, public indebtedness,
go\fernment dock in front of F ort Brady at arm cut off. Ho is aged about twenty-five mining industries aind cotton production.
years.
th e r Soo" this fall.
A L u c k y J o u r n » ) I » t.
Mrs. Wakelin, wife of Rmr. Thomas
William Kehr, who stole furs [ind silks
H arrison has selected for
froln the Sherman House in Flint, lms been Wakelin, one of the oldest residents of Mt. hisPresiden.t-elect
private secretary E. W. Halford,managsenk mced to four and one-half years in Mdrris, is dead.
1
ing
editor
of
the
Indianapolis
Mr.
Signor Leonetto Cipriani," an Italian Halford is a" man of at tout,45Journal.
Jackson.
years of ace,
Dr. J. F. Gauoher of Nashville has been nobleman, has been to Kalamazoo to arrange' and begun life asl a printer's apprentice.
for a division of au estate of $25,600,000 in He hail been a reporter for the Jour
fouind guilty of grave robbery.
Italy, to which he, the Misses Cipriani of
deorge Lardie. Sr., one of th ? earliest Kalamazoo, and several other penple have nal during the w ar; he n ex t became
oity editor, then managing editor, and fisetitlers in the Grand Traverse region, died fallen heirs. He sails for Italy soou.
j nally left th at Paper to accept a sim ilar sitin Traverse City on the 22d inst.
Thomaston, the new town started by the
Gale & Buck's saw mill in Ealst Golden Duluth. South Shore & Atlantic railroad,' I. uation on the Chicago In ter Ocean. In 1831
! he returned to th^ Journal, and has been
w as destroyed by an incendiary
already has two saloons.
J
jits managing ediibr since then. He is a
otfcjer day.
S
tate
Game
W
arden
Sm
ith
has
secured
whose: ad vice is constantly sought,
•F rank Clark was kil’ed at Grai^i Haven the conviction of 900 game law violators man
nnd has always tjeen associated w ith the
by(a pile falling upon him.
during the 13 months he has been in office. influential republicans of Indiana.
A train was derailed near Ishpeming the
Harrison Wyman has dug a well a t L an
ot^ber morning, and John O'Council was sing
T h e R eich*tag O pened
which is only 35 feet deep and yet pro
killed.
Em peror •'William opened the roichstag
duces considerable crude petroleum.
Cyril Jean’s little child was burned to
after referring to
The annual meeting of the board of direc Nov. 22. In his address,
death in Bay City the other day
th at had neen made in
tors of the northeastern fair will be held at therftmprov^ment
trade, the emperor| emphasized the pacific
Daniel Storch, who Is charged with send the E ast Sag.naw council rooms Dec. 18.
character of Germany’s foreign relations
ing a dun on a postal card, has been held
large black bear was killed near F lin t and her policy towards ne'ghboriDg nations.
to t trial at the March term of th<e United I theA oth
r day.
He stated th at his Ivisits abroad had been
States court in Grand Rapids.
I
undertaken w ith the view of effecting un
■the “ Old T hird” Michigan infantry will |
derstandings
in th^ interest of peace, and
New
A
gricultural
Itureaa.
bold a reunion in Grand Rapids pec. 19.
The new bureau in the agricultural de th at his" efforts had been successful in caus
t h e state grange meets in Lansing De
ing
universal
conijidenee to be felt in the
partm ent authorized to be established at
cetnber 11.
the lust session of con.rcss anil known as maintenance of pekee. No bills for m ilitary
Jim Hopper, who shot Jim ^ u rn er
credits
were
annotinced’
.
the bureau of «• rrespondence With agricul
E is t Jordan, nas been «*onvicted pf murder tural sta ions, has been assigno&quarters in
Three Killed.
in:’lhe first degree, and sentenced to Jack the east end of the departm ent building and
An extra construction train, loaded with
soil for life.
has begun work under the direction of Prof. ties
for distributidn along the. road, pulled
Elm er Northrop. a 16-year otd boy of W. O. Atw ater. A feature of the work out of Westville, Pa., the other morning
will
be
to
engage
the
ablest
specialists
in
L iw tnn, ha^ been convicted of criminal
;*nd
should
have ti,ken a side track at Yela^aault und sentenced to 12 years in Jackson. this country and Europe to compile articles ; low Creek, to allow regular Ireight No. 33
jThe next meeting of the Michigan bee on subjects about which information may to pass. The cre\ r overlooked this fact and
keepers' association will be held an Jackson be required for congress or general distribu continued on their way. Both trains w ere
tion, whenever the importance: of the sub running at a high rate of speed when they
Dec. 12-13
ject seems to w arrant the expense.
met with terrific force on a sharp curve
The Wayne circuit court is asked to re
near Hatnmondsv lie. Three persons were
pw the action of Justice Pattop in giving
Sixteen ,i>ro .vn«<1.
killed, several others injured, and the dam
yerdict of $40 to Albert Sherman against
age
to railroad property is great.
The
Mackie!
company's
steamship
NewS American express company,] Sherman
nt a package containing $200 to Jackson- burg of Leith. from Grangemouth to AarHad Kll oil T hlr y Men.
(lle, Fla., and it was $L0 Bhor; w heo’de- liuns, Denmark, laden w ith coal, ba9 found
frered there. The American ex press com ered in the North Sea. Sixteen persons Capt. John Millje;r, who was killed near
Jimtown,
I. T ,, few days ago by cue of
pany delivered it a t Cairo to th 3 Southern were drowned. One survivor was rescued
his tenants namec Jim Abies, had a rem ark
express company, and the quest'-u they and landed at a port in Norway.

AR O U ID A M E A T STATE.

t

•biff criminal record, having killed 90
a t different places and under different
cumstances. Hits death was the result
dispute w ith Abies concerning the d ls j
tion of some cotton, which the latter cla^
ed had been stolen. M iller made a suspi
cious movement-, as if to draw a revolvjer,
when Abies shot him dead.
L

THE TREASURER’S REPORT.
R e c e ip t* a n d E x p e n d itu r e s , t h * c j r o a l * .
ia t t o n . E tc .

United S tates T reasurer H yatt in his an
nual report of the operations during the
year and the condition of the treasury at
the close of the fiscal year ended Jiine 80,
1838. reports the net revenue of the govern
Powiteily Re-elected. J - j
m ent for the year $319,266,074, and the net
The election of officers of the knightsjof expenditures $2ii7,t24;801, the surplus re
labor occurred at tho general assembly on ceipts available for the reduction lof the
the 23d in s t, and resulted in the re-election public dbbt beipg $111,341.273, an increase
of Powderly as | general ma9ier workman. of $7,870,175 over the year before. A9 com
John W. Hayes of New Jersey waschosieh pared w|ith 1887 the revenues were $7,862,797
secretary-treasurer. The general execu g reater and the expenditures $7,378 less.
tive board is as follows: A. W. W right of The treasury balauco increased during the
Toronto, Opt., J. J. Holland of Jackson year from $.19,$24,379 to $129,^04,*542, The
ville, Fla., John Costello of P ittsb u rg and net change of $60,579,S63 in the balance was
John Develin of Detroit.
produced by ajn increase o7 $3?,526i46S in
Mrs. ,L. M. B arry, as director and In the assets and a decrease of $23,0.53,394 in
vestigator, of woman's work, was re-elec«d the liabilities. |: The silver balance fell off
by acelainmation. General M aster Wo -k- more than $27^000,000. The principal in
man Powderly was chosen to represent the crease qf assets w as in United S tatei notes
order at the P aris exposition.
and depQsits in national banks, and the
A fter his re-election to office Mr. Pow der principal decrease of liabilities in the publio
ly took the floor and stated that, although- debt and the funds fo r the redemption of
his salary had been left ut $5,000, he would national bank notes. There was a net de
accept only $3,000, and at the end of !lis crease of $74,798,920 during th e fiscal y ear
term the order could do w hat they pleai ed in the principal of the interest-bearing
with the remainder.
debt. The total purchases ou bonds for the
The composition of the new board is c >n- sinking fund and out of surplus revenue*
sidered by Powderly's friends as very go xl, w ere'$51,464,800, the net premium paid, ex
some of them laying particular stress on : clusive |of aeclrued interest, being $8,270,the election of Costello, who represents ;he 842.46.
miners. On ther other hand, it is 9aid lia t.
The gold and; silver coin and bullion in the
his election will have a had effect on ;he country and all kinds of notes and certifi
Knights of Labor. A leading m iner [re- ; cates outstanding on June 30, 1887, amountm arked th at the election of Costello me -ut , ed'to $1,925,259,882, and on Ju n e 30, 1888, tb
the certaiu secession of the miners’ as: rn~ $2,093,562,072. ,The stoakof gold and (silver
bly from the Knights Of Labor. Thii
increased during the year from $1,007,613,owing to a dislike for Costello Je lt by
901 to $1,092,391,690 35, mostly in gold. The
m iners because of hi9 connection with
increasein the; volume of the paper circu
of their troubles several years ago.
lation was $83,424,400, resulting from an .in
miners will meet at Columbus, O., De<
crease of $110,319,955 in the amount of cerand at that meeting will'act.
tiflicates and a falling off of $26,895,554 55 in
the-total notes and fractional currency. The
Inau g u ratio n P reparations.
redemption of: United S tates notes a t the
Thednaugurbl committee has issued
treasury during the year amounted io $63,following: Many organizations and i
352,000. Sine© the resumption of specie
viduaU are engaging for themselves qi.ar payments only $26,736,454 have been re*ters in -W ashington during the inaugtira- deemed in gold. W ith the increase of coin
tioh without consultation with the inai cru certificates, of which there are now more
ral,-committee., This creates competiTon than of legal tenders, the importance of the
and will tend to induce speculative pri .*e9. latter in th e circulation has declined. The
The iuuugnral committee will have a record denominations! below $10 are being displac
of the available buildings, halls, rooms, ed by silver kfirtificates. and those above
etc., in the city!, with the list of the pr.ces $100 largely by gold certificates. The volthereof, and nave opened a bureau ol
umne of gold! certificates butstanding in
formation a t thieir headquarters, 925-93) F creased $20,536,333, reaching $142,023,150,
street. All parties will be aided and )ro- the highest point.yet noted a t the end or the
tected by communicating with the ct air fiscal year: Taking to account the de
man hl that address. It will also facili 4ite crease of the? amount in the* treasury,
the assignment; of organizations who may the
total
increase
of - the
ci'rthe
procession,
*wish
” "u to take place in *v
-----------J-“ and culation was $29,901,143. There were Issued
will furnish a directory to the location of $105,896,000 of bilver dertilicates, mostly of
all strangers or organizations temporarily the denominations of $1'0 and under, and
present in the city.
$21,947,878 wer# redeemed. The amount
outstanding ificreased from $145,563,550^0
A Q uarter o l a Century.
$229,491,772. The increase in the . actual
Jam es F. Bedell, the real estate.cler* of circulation was $58,431,707. It had been im
the law firm ofj Shipman, Barlow, Larc -jue possible to meet the demand for tho denom
& Choate, New York, who swindled his inations of $1 and $2, and In consequence
employers and th eir clients out of $264 000, th eir issue was suspendi d between October
of which he spent a part in the policy «hop- 18, 18871 and February 3, 1888. Since the
of Emerson & Goss, has beep sentenced to latter date the treasu rer has been able
most of the tipie tb furnish them as they
25 years and four months in Sing Sing.
have been asked for.
The coinage: of silver dollars during the
FIv* Mangled Men,
At Thompson's mill, near Schuylerville, year amounted to $32,481,6J8, making the
total
coinage $399,424,700. The increase of
N. Y., while a ^arty of laborers w ere lay
ing out some dynamite preparatory to blast the net distribution was only $39,156. Ow
ing
to
the, scarcity of $1 and $2 notes and
ing. it exploded w ith fearful force. ^Lve
men were thrown into the air and terribly the- demand for the movement of crops,
mangled. Two of the m e n were instantly nearly $9,000,000 were drawn into circula
tion between May and November; 1887, but
kiLled, and three fatally injured.
when the notes were again to be baa the
dollars $ame back to the treasury as fast
as they, hud gone out. The treasurer is of
THE WORLD OF TRADE.
,the opinion thjat the people have all of these
coins they w ant or are willing tp tails, and
New York Produce Market.
recommends th at if the purchases of silver
F lour—Dull and w eak; Minnesota e x  are to cotitinue tho bullion be put in t^ lh e
tra, $3 35(a)7 50; superfine, $3(<t)3.75. W heat form, of heavy bars or ingots, arguing th at
—Quiet; No. 1 red state, $1 15; No. g ao, the present supply of silver dollars will be
$1.09^ ; No, 2red winter, December, $1.08f£. sufficient for any-demand there is likely to
Corn—Quiet; No. 2 mixed, cash, 49c; De-_ be for .them, and th at any increase of the
cefnber, 49kc. Oats—Steady; No 1 white certificate circulation could be based with
state, 40c: No. 2 do, 31 %c; No. 2 mixed, De perfect safety on the pneoined metal.
cember, 31%e. i. P o rk —Dull; new messj. $16
amount of fractional silver coin in
(ct 16 50. Lard-KSteady; $S 66, December; theThe
treasury has not changed much since
$8.56, January. B u tter—Firm and fairly the-first
accurfiulation after the resumption
active; wesiern cream ery fancy, 28c. of specie payments. Of a little more than
Cheese—Dull but firm; Ohioflat, 8l^(olOKc. $26,009,000 held bn June 30, 1888, $20,5O0JW0
Eggs—S tead y ; w estern, 25(o;25^c.
was in half dbllars and only $5,500,000 in
Buffalo Live Stock Market.
other pieces. The treasurer points out
C attle—10(^150 lower; prime, 13 to 1,600 th at th is’ proportion, which does not vary
Its steers, $4<m>.25; butchers', firm, 900 to much.from y ear tq year, is excessive, and
1,200 His,
stackers and feeders’, th at something like $15,0(H),000 in fifty cent
15(o>25c lower ut $2.50(&8.25.
pieces- th at are not needed for circulation
will doubtless have,; to be carried by the
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Hogs—M arket activ e‘and firm; heavy treasury until1they are re-coined into other
and mixed lots|5(u).K)c higher; litrht grades denominations or absorbed by the jgrowth
unchanged; light grades, $*>.25(^5.55: rough of business.
A t the close of the year tho treasu rer
packing, $*>.25(^5.30; mixed lots. $VJU(«-r».50;
heavy pack.ng and shipping lots, $5.35^1)5.60. held $178,3129150 of the U nited'States bond*
to
Becure national bank circulation and
C attle—10.ttl5c lower; beeves, $3(a5; cows,
$1.25(a>3; Stockers und 1coders, $2(aj3.35. $56,128,000 to secure public moneys held by
depository
bankB. There vyas a decrease
Sheep—Strcngj; natives, $3(</.4.50: westerns,
$2.85(a4; Texans, $2.50(cC3.50; lambs, $j4f<G6. during the year of $13,(154,050 in .thelambunt
of
the
former]
and an increase of $29,642,500
D etroit Produce Markets.
in the amoubt of the latter. There was
Wheats—No. j 1 white, $l 03; No. 2 red, $58,512,511 of public ’money held by the
spot,$l 08. November, $1,08; December, banks, an increase of $35,395,633.
$i 08; May, $1 lf-($l UJ<. Corn—No. 2,
44c, nominal. Oats —No. 2 white, spot].30c,
To be Contested.
nominal" Clover seed—Prim e, December,
$5 40 bid.
Proceedings will be begun in the Virginia
Provisions—D etroit mess, 815 25(a'l5 75; state courts ajnd tho United States disiriot
family pork, $16 256016 50; short clear, court for Virginia, attacking th e:rig h t of
$18 2.1($18 50; lard, i.n tierces,
the democratic electors m th a t statp to cast'
kegs, 8*i.Ori'e; pails, 9(a9‘vc . hams, 1 V4(u' th eir votes f6r president in the electoral11% c : shoulders, 9(o>91., c ; breakfast b icon college.
i
..
l l l/4 (allh jc; dlrled be d' hams, $9 50fa)10;
extra iness beqf, new, $7 50.
HERE AND THERE.
Game Partridges. 35(aT0c per pair;
common duck^. 25(a30c, aud Mallards 75(<t
80c. per pair; ra b b its 10(«42ceach; iquir- I Mr. Andrew Carnegie Mrs all trmili hare
rels, *5c per doz; venison, saddles, 10, il2c, J [D themselves flie seeds of early "ttissoiutlon.
carcass, 5(a-6c per lb.
Live Poultijy—The m arket is steady at • nd *r« moat t» be feared by their own mem
S(a;8Kc for spring chickens, 6(<i7c for f >wls, bers.
8c for turxeySi aud KccS for ducks per b.
A ten per cejnt- Increase h> tbe number of
Potatoes^-Very dun; almost iinpoi sible '•attle l* be Ikttened calls out the prediction
to place car lots at any price. Car lo" s are 4>f extra gqodf boel at reasonably ioyr prices
nominal at 25(0)30c, aud store lots at 3.' (dUic
for tha coming year.
per bu.
Hides—Green No 1, 41,;c: No 2, 3f^o;
Captain R. il. Pratt, chairman of tbe Soux
cured No 1, 5>£c; No 2, 4c; sheepskins, ■Indian Commission, says there Is no longer
50c(jc$l.50, as to the wool; green cal 00 ’ any doubt of tbe Indians and the govern
salted calf, 6Mc per lb.
Flour—Michigan patent, $S.50; *oller ment coming to terms.
$6: Minnesota patent, $1.50; Minnjesota
Notice Is giten by the treasury department
bakers', $5.25; rye, $1.75 per bbl.
that tbe limit of depOMlts for tbe reduction
H ay—No 1 timothy. $13 for car lots , of national bank circulation has been reached
small lots, $14(415; clover, mixed, $12 in \
for this month and no more deposits will be
car lots; straw, $£ in car lot9.
Wool—S tead y : fine. 24(a;
medii m, 26 received during tbe m«nlb'
(£2i?c per lb : ebarse, 20(a271 unwashed, X
T be‘Frenchjboard of trade of Montreal has
off.
passed a resolution requesting wholesale
A pples, per b b l.., ^............$ 1 25 @1 75
iiiercbnn s to refluse a discharge to auy man
B eans, picked...................... 1 65 («M 70 burned put nbose stock is not Insured to the
44 unpicked.................
1 : (a l *5 amount of at least 60 per cent.
Beeswax...... ....................
(A 28
HvTTtm......... |............... .
Tbe aDDii»]|:rcport of (he commissioner of
21 (<$
T allow
.....................
4K<cg -i5
the general land office rbows that dur-ng tho
10 (fC 12 year 8,^05 KWilacrea of land hare been^onvey*
C heese , per lb ....................
D uied A pples!, per l b ........
('0 f l, , ed from the government, either by patent or
E gos, per doz,......................
bf certification under specific grauts.
Honey, per lb...................
18
Hops, per Hi..............: ___
(4 18 ! Francis W. Williams, senior partner of tbe
Malt, per b u ..................... .
('ll 05 1firm of Williams, B.aca <fc Co., au old and exUnions, per b u .....................
l 45
lenalve com mission house* in New York,
•S weet P otatoes, per b b l..
(d i 25 I which
recently suspended, committed suicide
live Stock.
because
Of losjees growing out of tbe Chicago
Hogs—M arket active and firm; i reguwheat
bulge, j
lar, light, $7>,j25@5.55; rough pockinjg and
shipping, $5.‘i-r>(a5.3o• mixed, $5.25 </5.50;
The wlndowf glass fnctores of the country,
heavy packing aud shipping, $5.&5jg!5,65. Which closed) June 15, for the anuual shutCattle—Murkfet dull, 10 to 15c iower; I ,
. , J
!’
_
,_ J aImmt
beeves *.'^5; rows, *1.25@3; Stockers
a*ra 11 a w“ k.
Ab"u *
feeders,
«k35. Sheej>—M arket s .rong: | 10,000 men are emplo^d In thia Industry, and
natives$3(nHJ^0; westerns, 3.75(a3;T jxans. , the output foy tbe coming year is expected lo
$2.50(flj3.50.
be unusually large.
u
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SOME ODD ACCIDENT&
He fell headlong info thedrink, striking
“In my own breast,] in a locket, I
ter parties, at summer picnics, had
on a stone as he wrint down. He was
learned duets with her, had talked wore also that photograph, believing
M a n y C a r to n * YVny* In W h ic h
very seriously hurty'&ch ’was laid up
with her gravely or gaily as the mood it had been taken for me only, duriug
p ie A r p I n ju r e d .
for a long time. L. F.v Collin’s is the
BT HF.NKY MA8S0N.
might dictate, and had thought of no Adela*s visit to my mother. I aban
The accidents to which frail human Dwner of a “jack-knife” bed/, One
Two yourig
«MI girls, pretty and merry, further results than a life-long friend doned my trip to Baltimore, and wrote
re wa$
were s tting in a cozy boudoir, turning ship. But his mother, a tender loving to Adela. I told her a! e might have ity is liable are hot better exemplified night he let it down when .Re
over tbe contents of a box of photo woman, read more truly a dawning been free before, bad s| e but frankly than by a . circular recently issued ready to get into ity and dived in head
by an acc dent insurance company Srst. Tne bed closed up with him
graphs.
trouble in Sue’s sunny eyes, a soft, shy told me her love was n longer mine,
“Where did you get so many, Sue?” reserve in her gay speeches, and a and I enclosed the loci et in my fare- which fell into the possession pf the, and threatened to engulf him. He
Chicago He aid. This little paper reached out his arm to save himself.
ono asked. I
tender flush upou her cheek for Lau well. Now, Sue, you now all, how
gives the causes of the accidents His left hand was oaught and crushed,
“Cous n John is in a photograph* rence’s com ng.
the love I bring you has been one
er s gallervi and ho gave me a great
“ My son,” she said to him one day, woman’s playLhing, bul if it may rest and the amounts which were paid &r. Collins is now a stern believer in
to the insured. Many of these casual >ld fashioned bedsteads.
lo t They are all fancy heads, or
on yours it shall be fuithful to you
•do you love Susan Carlington?”
ties occurred under the most unexpect
copies of primings. Here is a lovely Bl“Love her!” he repeated, in accents only.”
F. S. Dause, of Newport, N.^H.. was
face.”
of strongest amazement. “Why, she
There was a longsilertce in the room ed circumstanfces. The display of the ip in La Crosse, en route to St, Paul,
It was a lovely face Sue Carlingtoq is a mere child.”
after Laurence c e a s e d hpeak n g . Be- »mo,,nt9 P » :<1 however, w a s something lei took a cup of coffee at the railway
held up for her friend's admiration;
•She is 19. aDd you are but 30. If lieving that Sue was hesitating to really appalling. For instance: Joseph •eslaurant, and iromedinteU Rafter be*
fair and sweet, with waves of soft, you do^not love her, Laureuee, you are answer him after iiis confidence, L aur Panenbacker, of Rjek Fulls, III., was :ame deathly sick. The coffee had
curling hair, fulling loose under a co| doing her a grave wrong.”
ence wailed patiently,while Sue fought kicked by a mule. It was in fly time, itood in a copper boiler all night, and
quettish little hut
I never intended that,” he an a fierce mental battle. She loved him. and Panenbachor was behiud the ani he liquid had become impregnated
“It looks like a p o rtrait” Nora Les swered, in a troubled voice.
He offered her his handL and a love she m al which was grazing peacefully with verdigris. This poisoned Mr.
lie replied, taking it in her band.
•For a year now, mv eon, von have felt sure - she could majke as true and in the meadow. Gently the owner laid Dause, and he narrowly escaped death.
“N<\ there are no portraits here; paid her constant attention, have kept enduring as the first onp her hand had his hand upon the haunches of the It made him so sick that he lost seven
Oh, Nora, I’ve thought of something others from wooing her by vo.ur pres ignorantly wrestled from him. But it beast.
There was a bray and Mr.: ty-two pounds in two weeks. That
splendid.
would entail a lifetime of deceit, a Panenbacher imagined there had been jentlemari is now opposed to coffee as
ence
beside
her
at
all
times,
and,
I
“Lei’s send it to Ned Hazard with
beverage. E i t Pool of Engle
theft of another wcmajn’so happiness, an e»rthqui»ke. He jfbund himself soon
fear, have* won her love.”
a love letter. He is always fancying
and, it ni ght be, au iexposure ’that after lying in the pasture. His nose wood. stepped upoiii a piece of iuonop-i
I
never
sought
it.”
every girl bompletely smitten by his
was
decorated
with
a
gash;
his
e\es
obstic coal and it threw him, breaking;
Not in words, perhaps, but surely would win her Laurence's contempt
great black eyes and huge blonde
were black, and al (portion of one of his ankle. It takes S t Louis to fur*
for life.
whiskers. Let’s bother him, aud hUvi in other ways. It made me very hap
his
ears
was
gone.
The
mule
sioodj
aish a man who wins nearly choked to
Laurence,” she saicl, in a choked
py to think it was so, Laurence, for I
some fun.’*
His name
love Sue dearly, but now I grieve that vo ce, “If Adela was true to you, would gently by gazing upon h s master’s, death with a strawberry.
“But-----”
unfortunate
condition,
which
he
had
so
s R. P. Ilenne.dsamp. He sat down
mv son should h»ve tr tied with so true it make you happy?”
“But nothing. It is just for mist•It is scarcely worthj while to talk suddenly caused. For all this trouble, in a restaurant to indulge in an un
aud warm a heart.”
chief, and hobody will over know.
of what is passed now. Sue,” he sa d trial and tribulation the unfortunate reasonable luxury to which he was not
‘
Mother—I—you
are
sure
of
what
should like to take a little of the con
man only received $2 14. "
' -i- accustomed The first berry stuck in
gently.
ceit out of that fop. Come! I can you now say?”
Dan C. Richardson, of Minneapolis, his throat, and his life was for a time
•Please, answer my question.” she
'No,
I
have
no
confidence
from
Sue,
write a haqd nobody -will ever recog
a com mere al traveler, was more for despaired of. George W. Watson, of
Laurence; she is too maidenly to as pleaded.
-I
nize, and we will write, the letter.”
“I have told you I oved her,” he tunate, but lie was kicked by a horse, S t Paul, was hurtjbv a runaway cable*
sume
your
love
unless
you
had
spoken
Some maidenly instinct in Nora’s
answered.
lie got $650 for hjs injure, which coiri car at that place. E lward E Fox, of
heart shrank from this freak of her mep it. Oulv a woman rends a woman’s
“And she loves yolu. She never sisled of a broken limb, which laid River Forest was paid for iujuries re*
h
ea
rt
I
guess
what
I
have
told
you.”
ry companion, but sire was over borne
wrote those letters tp Med Hazard, him up for iwentv-six weeks. In go^ co ved from ^and*baggers near his
“ I will think of i t ”
by her. and .the letter was written;
Laurence—never sent j him her pic ing over the investigation made by a home. J. L. Lane, -of Kansas City,
Very
gravely,
with
a
serous
sense
ture.”
Tbe-tempUtion -was certainly strong;
gentlemHc^connocLed with one of these was engaged in ab game of base-ball.
How do.you know that? \
fpr Ned Hazard was the most conceit of the responsibility of his task,^L au
Accident insurance companies, the re He was at the hon^e ptate; had struck
rence
Halstoad
thought
of
his
moth
“Because I wrote them, I sent the porter ninqja some interesting discover
ed, empty-headed dandy that ever
the ball and swung ground; suddenly,]
j
I
exposed himself to ridicule of saucy er’s words. The result wns a letter picture.”
ies. L. Richards is a commercial trav dislocating li s knee. 1 Tho/iujury laid
“You! *
girlhood. | But his empty head was to Sue, offering her his hand—a manly
eler of Tomah. jWis. Ho acted as
In the excess of !|ij§ amazement marker for a billiard match in La him up for twenty-pne weeks. VVbilq
decorated with a handsome face, his letter, prom sing her all happiness it
witnessing a game of foot-ball iu
was
his
to
give
her
as
his
w
fo,
but
not
Laurence
left
the
sofa
where
lie
had
pockets* well lined w.th inherited
Crosse. In re a c h in g u p to make a
been sitting, beside Sue,. aud stood count on the wire, he twisted his ankle Buffalo, N. Y., George F. Haves was
wealth, and he fancied himself irresis & lover's letter.
struck bv the sphere, breaking the
But in the light of her own love it erect before her.
j *
tible. He had come to C:----, the
in such a peculiar way that he broke
“ You wrote those lcylter*.!” he re the tendon,-and was la d up for twen thumb on his right hand. pretty town where Nora and Sue were seemed to want nothing to Sue. He
acknowledged belles, for a summer so would coma for tb& answer in the peated. “You sent Adela’a picture to ty-six weeks, receiving $650 for his Beautiful Ban&boo Furniturejourn, and having relatives there, was evening he said, and her heart was a stranger.”
injuries.
“There is one tiling our. people have
“1 deserve all the contempt you can
introduced to society, where his af full of pare, trusting happiness a9 she
N. E Nuzum of Aberdeen, D. T.*
awaited
him.
For,
in
spite
of
her
feel,” pleaded poor Sue, “but hear me, met with, a strange mishap, indeed. learned from the Chinese,” said a
fecied manners and evident good
gentleman in the ?furniture . business^
op nIon of his own merits were Boon merry nature. Sue had a true, earnest please. I thought the picture was a He received a keg of fragrant Sueur* “which is well wdrth notice. I mean 1
the laughing stock of the frank, cordi heart, full of tenderness; and all her fancy sketch. It was among some kraut from a frieud in Germany. After
the utilization of the bamboo cauo.
love wa#given to the grave, reserved that my cousin gave me, assuring me
al community.
having paid
weight in gold in The bamboo combines strength, light
man.who
asked
her
to
be
his
wife.
there
was
not
a
portrait
iu
the
collec
th e letter written by Sue, contain
freight charges, he started to carry it
It chilled her a little when he came, tion. It was a piece of mischief, and down the cellar., The smell of the ness nn-1 beautiful natural finish, in a
ing the picture of the lovely face, was
that
he
asked
her
to
hoar
him
a
few
if we had carried it out Ned Hazard succulent vegetable overcame him, way that no other wood in the world
duly answered, and followed by others,
does, and by combining it in artistic
until a spdden summons to his city minutes, before sho answered his let would have met Nora Leslie's brother and be fell headlong, his nose striking
ter.
dressed in a waterproof cloak and bon the ch ne of Ihe keg, breaking that shapes m au/ beimtifal effects cuu be
home Cpt short Ned s flourishing flir
obtained that cannot be produced iq
“ I wrote to you,’1 he said, in a grave net, by appointment. He was so con
tation upon paper. With a glowing
member. M}\ Nuzum’s beauty any other way. The uso of the wood
vo ce that was habitual to him, “ ask ceited that we wanted' to give him a 1facial
wa8 not enhanced
epistle, promising to return at the ear -4
Ibis experience, baa grown rapidly within the last few
ing if you could love me well' enough lesson; but Laurence, I flexor suspect
(lest opportunity, he bade farewqlLto
bnt it cost the corrip&ny $46.42.
C. years, and in the last summer we have
to be my wife, and yet, Susan, I feel ed the picture was n portrait.”
his unknown admirer, and carried his
H. Dodge is the contracting agent for sold, especially for country and sea
that I must mak© a confession before
“ And Adela believes me false!” ’ the Wabash, .*He was walking near
fcfonde whiskers out of C side cotinges, very many articles of
1 hear your answer. I will give you, I broke from Laurence.
A 3^ ar later, when Sue had nearly
the Board of Trade, in this city, when
trust, a tender, true love, if you can
“Let me write to her. Give me her be tripped over a p?ece of telegraph furniture made altogether, or almost
forgotten her escapade, there was i
marry we, but 1 cannot dece ve you address, an t let me try to remedy the
altogether, of bpmboo.
sensation in C-----caused by the re
by letting tou thiuk you are the first trouble ! have caused. Aud Laurence, wire. He fell on hjis face, and black
“For instance. Umre is a sideboard’
tura ©f Lsurence Halstead, one of the
ened both of his eyes so badly that he made of a frame work of bamboo, wsih
lovo of my heart. I would spare the if you can, forgive me!”
boys who had gone from home seven
was unable to come out for several no other matcirinl excepting the
story, but as my wife 30 U will be sure
But looking up. Sue found herself weeks.
years before to seek his fortune in
to
hear
it.”
shelves. It is 1 ght aud pretty amf
alone* Laurence had not dared to
California Under the care of an
Emil Bersbach, ojf Evanston, is fonjl
A hand of ice seemed to be grasping trust jhimself. He felt it unworthy of
makes a very effective ornament Mr a.
uncle, lon|g res d ent in San Francisco,
c#
Lrraburger
cheese.
It
is
a
very
Sue's heart. but she waited, pale and his manhood to meet Sue’s confession
eunnv breakfast room. Then *-tiicff
ho had won an envied reputation as a
strong
Article
froulija
nasal
standpoint*
are bedsteads matte in similar patterns
with reproach, anti he could riot yet
business loan, an 1 had inherited tbe silent, for what was to follow.
“You have met Adela Haines, my forgive the cruel mischief that had and as Emil was opening the box, thb to the favorite b^ass rod bedsteads]
fortune Ills uncle had acqu red in years
stench
knocked
him
down,
supposedly^
of mercantile life. C---- was ready to second cousin, hive you not?” Lau given him so tnalny months of acute for he received a iscvere cut in the which, for myselLi I think are hand}
suffering, and probably, tortured Adela arm from the hatchet wh-ch ho liwd somer than the brass. For chair*;
receive him w th opou. arni9. His rence asked.
“ No; I was away when she visited as keenly.
mother, who lived in quiet retirement,
been nsmg. George Sun is a Milwau especially hall and piazzi chairs, the
moved into a handsome new house, ad your mother.”
The poor girl, whose love of merry kee clothing drummer, who is well bamboo makes a beaut ful material,
“Seven years ago she was my prom pranks had cost her so dear, crept to
ding to the 'interest of his arrival by
known in Chicago; I lie weighs a little and even lounges have the framework
her cer^i jrity that he returned homo ised wife. I did not write to my her owu room to weep over her lost over 450 pounds whkm in fighting trim. made of the elegant cane. 1 expect to
mother, sure of her consent, and wish-,
heart whole and fancy free.
happiness, while Laurence Halstead He was putting on a rubber shoe, and see the time when it will be the favor}
One of jtlie first calls Laurence made ing to give her a happy surprise ofi carried the burden to his mother for in attempting to berid over so as to be ite material for nearly all the furniture! my return homo. A \e a r ago. wlien
of summer homes. V~+-Sew York AlaiL(''/
counsjel and lov-ng sympathy.
was at Mrs. Carlinglon’s, and Sue
able to leach his foot he fell prone and Express.
gave him cordial welcome. He had I was on my way here, I proposed
Early the next day Sue was sitting npon the floor, receiving such at jar to
left her a gawky school girl, he found going to Baltimore, urging Adela to in hey own room with a book in her his aldermariic proportions jjliat he
M y L ittle G irl.
. her a woctdprously pretty maiden. Bui again v sit mv mother, and announc hand.jin whose pages she vainly strove was laid up for six weeks. James Ly
Mv ifttle g ir l has ecentian e y e s —
ing
our
engagement
But
in
Wash
she, remembering well the bright,
’Mung fringes long amt thick they’re set,
to interest herself. wb**n Mrs. Halstead saght of S t Joseph, Mo., iu going out
Whose curving lips jnake shady fever
frank voqth who had carried the books ington I met a school friend 1 had not came to her side. Burning biushes ior a walk'struck his foot against a
seen
for
years,
and
in
exchange
of
To white lids veidied with violet.
so often to the seminary, was not quite
confidence I found Adela had given the rose to the young girl’s cheek as the cprbatone and brokri one of his toes,
Above her forehead clear and cool
4»o sure that seven years of absence lia<
older
sa
d
kindly:
IF.
A.
Barr,
Kansas!
City,
ascertained
L ® lightsome locjts of amber b.o rn,
improved!her old friend. He had gone love I believed mine to him. I could
“ I have come to thank you, dear, for lira perils of moving by a sad experiSo]soft, so tine, tbe}breeze8 plav
away a bright-animated young fellow, have forgiven her if she had frankly your courageous confession and to as- Jence. He hired tlpiee men to carrv his
Among them as with thistle down.
full of life and hope, he came home confessed to me that the love 1 bad sure you that A-leia shall never know heating stove down stairs, Ono of the
Hnr mouth is like those rich rosebuds
grave, almost to sadness, reserved and owned had strayed away from me; but from Laurence or myself who was the | men let go ot it arid jt fell on its own
Thnt July suns nod air unfold,
aged more than the added years war she wrote to me as if her heart was girlish mischief I am sure you are er, nearly crushing out his vitals. He
S >ripe, so red, so honeyed sweet—
still all mine, knowing every line a
ranted.
’Tls cast In every -(rosebud moud.
heartily soiry for having committed. was la d up a number of weeks.
Upon" tbe strength of long friend falsehood. She bad seemed to me all Laurence has gone to Balt more He
Ucr ways are winsome, like a bird
James
Igg,
cashier
of
:
the
Mer
ship. Laurence Halstead became a fre gentleness, purity. modestv and sweet could not wait for the mail’s delays, chant’s Loan and Trust Company, wns
She sings tbe morhin? sunshine in,
8be, tiptoes through It alt the day,
quent visitor at Mrs. Carlington's, and ness; but by her falsehood she tore but has gone to tell Adela of his re enjoying himself in balmy southern
away
the
mask
she
had
worn
for
rue
,
1
Then,
happy, aiugi it out again . — Louise
by the very force of contrast, he and
gret for ever having mistrusted her.** climes. One day wjh le picking wild Colburn Beane.
and I saw her forward, bold and unSue were soon fast friends. The girl*
“ I driver can tell you bow lorry I flowers he was poisoned by ivy, and
It was a. bitter waking.
quick wit, hex sparkling conversation maidenly.
am,” Sue said humbly.
was laid up for some time. James A.
i F lo s s y ’s ■Inference.
her sunny temperament, were very Sue, for 1 had given her a strong msu’a
“I am sure of it; and Laurence bade McBurnev, of Irving Park, is au en
Little Flossr was visiting her papa’s
fascinating to the grave man. who love.”
He found a sister, a maiden lady in the country.
“But might there not have been me tell you he could never sufficiently terprising drummer.
•ought more and more in her society
respect \ our truthful courage in mak leak in the water p pe in his cellar Tbe ichild* was painfully impressed
some
mistake?”
said
Sue,
forgetting
diversion^ from his own gloomy
and concluded he was plumber enough with 'the sameness and primiiess of
herself in the sight of Laurence's ing so painful a confession.
thoughts. *'
A few weeks later Laurence Halstead to repair i t He melted up $2 worth everything, and onie dar asked, "Aunt
anguish.
In justieri tA Laurence Halstead
They of nickels one day and started down M arii what makes you have every••Sue, I will tell you all. Adela, my and his bride returned to
mast be sakl that, having but a modest
are cordial friends of Sue Carlington; stairs to stop the leak with the solder thing all alike?1'
"Because I like to
betrothed
wife—a
girl
I
believed
all
estimate of his own powers of attrac
but though, she has conquered her Reaching up with tbe ladle he sncceedr have everything match.” replied the
tion, he d d not think of any danger to modest—had aeon In C-------. a young
love for Laurence, Sue can1 never for ed in pouring the ipolten metal over an,it "Was that twhut mammU meant
Sue’s heart in this pleasant inter roan, my schoolmate, as I told you a
get thiit the sore wound her heart re his hand and w rist Mr. McBurqey whan she told pa;pa that
you were try1
course. He bad a misanthropic idea handsome, brainless fellow of weaftb. ceived was due only to her own folly
now employs an experienced plumbed ing. awful hard toi jin ake a match with
that at thirty ho was an elderly man. She had written to h m in a carefully m perpetrating a piece of mischief
to repair leaks and wears his arm in a every old widowerr f'' town?” asked inworld-wearv—one from whom youth disguised hand, such letters as no that almost wrecked the bapp ness of
si ng. James Murcb, of Indianapolis, noce nt Flufes,. —V u’w h Furagra/her.
modest
girl
could
lmve
written
to
a
two
lives.—
Yankee
Blade.
would flee, and 1 vely chatter become
was out rid ng in a bausom. He'tried
stranger, signed in a fictitious nnme;
grave conversation in his presenoe.
N o F a m ilia rity P erm itted .
to shut the door and crushed one of
No D oubt
surprised jb'.nt that Sue found no chill but—Sue, \ou will scarcely believe me
Amateur Actor—Mistah Gibbs, I saw his fingers. E T. Davis, of SponceiSf! Mr*. R ipidde: j -T hat M ss Prim
in his advanced years, but he never —she bad actually inserted her pflotoport N. Y.. stubned his toe while in will bo the death of me. What do
reflected that her cordial, sunny liking grapli to such a fellow as Ned Hazard, yah in the audience last night. Don’t
the bath-tub anil broke it W, F. you suppose her Idlest freak is? She
for him tt ght become a deeper •mo for him to parade among his cronies, yah think in time I may be able to rep H antknew no better than to take hia
w on't st r out of the bouse when it
anil display as his last conquest**
resent the cha’actah of an old man
tion.
I
ra in a " Mrs. Scaedaller i'Whv not,
dog to the north pier one fine day
While as death, she turned her face with considahhie powahP ’
Hie wliolo rear had come and gone
Mr. G bbs—Oh yes; inr the course ol wash him. A 1 ttle boy left & p ece oi pray’” Mra Rapidde: "For fear it
since Laurence Halstead's home-com aside; bat Laureuee, unheed ng her
poap so that Mr. Hunt stepped on i t will patter on tbe back.” —Mr. Q iindy.
fifty years.—^Hirper's Bazar.
ing. He bad been Sue's escort at arm- agitation, said:
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Churches.
KMbBTTXBiAN.—Rev. Q. H.Wollice, Pastor. Ser

Husbands, Wives and Honey.

M ISS KATE’S NEW BEAU.
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S ave th e C ent

Some observer ot the peculiarities of T h « T o w n T u r n s O a t t o Ito lp >
mankind has said, that “a man’s prosperi
S tr a n g e r W in B is B rid e .
ty depends upon bis wife.”
A stranger needs no guide-book who
We believe tins to be largely, tho’ not goes courting in a quiet Kentucky
And ths Dollars will sat* thsmselves. T hs best way to follow, ths excellent advice is to Oommsnos
Trading with
always true. No matter how sober, in village. If he can make anv sort of
dustrious or economical a man may be, it favorable impression upon the villa
is almost an impossibility for him ‘‘to get gers they will speedily get up a pool
along” in the world, if he has a Wile that to help him win the object of his af
Societies.
lacks judgment, is lazy, is a waster, or ex fections. They may not help him any,
The W. C. T. U.—Meets every Thhrsday at their
hall, oyer First National Bunk, at three p. m. Mrs. travagant. But if his wife is industrious, but there will be apparent enough
J. Voorheia, President.
systematic and economical, with regard to good intentions to pave the bottom of
P l ym ou th R ock L o d g e No. 47, F. A: A. M.—Fri
day e*eniDgB on or before the full m oon. P. C. family and personal expenses, then there the other place, and to recoustruct all
Whitbeck, W. MmJ. O. Eddvf Secretary.
is every reason why they will thrive and the sidewalks oo Broadway. Some
G range , No. 380.—Meets every second Thursday
times a girl will live in a riverside ‘
aftemoou and eveulng, alternately, at .their hall, in pass up in the social scale.
the Hidden block, O. R. Pattengell, Master.
In this last sense therefore, the observers
K. or L., L apham Assem bly , N<fc 5595.-rMe*t« observation is t:ue. Anyone who has had hamlet, a mile from the nearest rail- j
road station.
every other Friday evening, from April 1 to Oct. 1, at
7:30: from Oct. 1 to April 1 a t7:00, at K. of L. hall. his eyes open to note such things can
One day a wagon will take up a
C. G. Cur is, Jr., R. S
Tosqoihh Lodge I. O. O. F., No. 82.—Men's every point out a dozen proof* of the fact. Now, young man pass ng through the slate, 1
Monday even'ng, at their hall at 7:30 o’clock p. in. then, the question we wish to ask is thi^, who remembers that somewhere near j
O. R. Pattrngell, N. O.; C. G. Curtis, Jr., Rec. Sec.
“if the m«n’s prosperity depends upon t^te is a bright-eyed, mischievous girl j
■ ti.o
the '
B U S IN E S S C A RDS.
character and conduct of the wile* why whom he fl- rted with once in
moonlight while she was away at a
then
is
she
not
allowed
a
little
more
liberty
J F YOU ARE GOING
boarding-school . Sbe was charming
especially in the use oi money?” Two then, she must be n^ore so now, and
East, West, North or South, parm< rs in business divide the profits, he has heard casually of late that she
each has a share of the, honors, and all is still unmarried. The young man
freedom to use tin ir own as they like. But travels with an accident insurance
G E O R G E 3D. H L A J L L ,
no matter how able and <eonomical a wife pol cy, and he will dare even to stop
Agent, F. & P. M. R. R., Plymouth, for Maps, may be, she^ias to ask her liege lord for here and see the minister’s daughter.
There is to be moonlight this evening,
B ates and I n form ation .
82yl
Patent Rockers, Reefy Rockers, E asy Chairs, Lounges,
every nickel or dime that she has need of. too.
F. HATCH,
D.f
What
rigl.t
hassle
to
p-'Cket
all
the
pro-'
Bureaus, Tables of Every Description, Commodes,
•‘Ponfp,
run
out
with
this
note
and
.
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.
bring me an answer,” and the grin
Bedsteads, M ottrasses> Window Shades,
Office over BoyIan’s drug store, room formerly oc ce«dsof a just partnersh'p* and dole her ning darkey at the gate knows in adcupied by Dr. Pelham. Residence, second door out a pittance ottimes not sufficient to
Chairs of A ll Kinds, Pillow Feathers, Etc.
vance of the directions to whom it is
soi th of Marble works, where night calls will be an coyer the most necessary expenses.
Wl also carry a Large Stock of
swered.
23tf
addressed. Before many minutes he
Wive* are very tender and diffident 001 is at the traveler s room door.
J F. BROWN,
this point. They are ashamed to be con
• i t ’s all right, boss.’* w
ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR and NOTARY PUBLIC tinually asking for money tor the hundr dl
“ What's- all right, you impudent
Office over Postofflce. 22-29 Plymouth, Mich.
and one things necessary for the homej dog? ’
"Ob, I axes to' pahdon, but 1 see it
comfort, or for personal neces-iiy. We
in her eye*. Yes. sab. Miss Kate's to
have known a number who denied them-! borne” —all ibis beloce he can deliver
WHAT THEY SAY.
She Hebe! If you are not already taking the selves necessities and in secret wept o^i if the written message from the parsonMa il , send us 25 cents for three mouths, or 50 the thoughtles*ness of otherwise kind bus- age.
cents for si* months trial. The paper will be sent bands, who kept them penniless. This
The grinning African is soon for
to any address in the United States or Canada free a wiong anti a >in, for the wife helping to gotten under the influence of moon
c o m jv s
of postage. *If more convenient Hend us two or
beams,
hammocks, and Titian locks. And a Full Line ofjBcrfal Goods,, which are Seoond to None. Prices Reasonable. We aim. to be Promp
one cent postage stamps. Have it sent to your earn, has a si^ht to position of a-beggar.
But Pomp's memory has served him Considerate and Reliable.
friends at a distance.
The average womuu is*more able to take better. The stranger who arrived ill
c-*re of money and expend it, than th<t the afternoon is soon a stranger do
Mince meat in bulk at the Red Front.
average'man. She doe* not smoke, nor longer. “Miss Kates new beau” is a
Weather strips for door$ j and windows drink, nor “s e t’em up” for the boys, and sui'ject of wide speculation before the
hamlet is asleep. More than one vil
at Bassett & Son’s.
in her nanagement of housthnld affairs
—Mrs. Merriman is making: numerous will save quadruple what the man will lager makes overtures toward at ac
quaintance. Aud the overture always
improvements to her tesidence. ^
leads up to—
in any other way.
—The auction at Lnpham’s will be con The wife therefore should have a pocket
"I believe I saw you walking out
f „
tinued on Saturday and Monday nights.
Miss Kate this morning?"
book of h< r own, which is never empty, with
"Yes,
sir. The walk up to your
—The grange will hold its annual feast so that when any little thing is nece*saiy
at Lafayette Dean’s at ten olelock Decem she can get it, without asking morning, cemetery is delightful. Really, 1 had
no idea of the line view to be had from
ber 4.
For Physicians Prescriptions, For One-half and Bushel Bas
noon and night, her husband for the vari the river.”
—The wife ot Gen. Sliermam died Hi ous little amounts, accounting like a child
“ Yes it's pretty tine, but Miss Kate
kets. :
I ’
hei home in New York City, Wednesday for every cent. But this should on’y lie —there ain’t many girls like her now.” For Fine Drugs and Chemicals
*
And
one
is
told
of
her
good
qualities
morniog,of heart disease. She was sixty- the privilege and prerogative of the Kind
For White Lead anil ,inseed For Two Bushel Baskets.
as if he bad never yet beheld her.
five years of age.
p
of woman we have mentioned. If after
At the inn dinner is table d'hote, of
For Cldthes Baskets.
Oil.
—y hile on her visit to Ann Arbor, Mrs. fair trial, the husband finds that *his wife course. There is but One table. The
Geo. H. Wallace, attended a reception knows not the value of money, nor how proprietor's wife and all the ladies be For Peninsular Liquid Paint6.
For Market Baskets.
given by President Angell to our late to expend it, nor how bard it is to get it, neath the rdof are ranged in a line op
posite the man who came .a wooing.
Minister to Ru-sia, G. V. N. Lothrop.
that she is indolent, careless, wasteful; Pomp lias done sucli good service that For Rubber Liquid Pa n t
For Timothy Seed.
—Preston Fuller, of Livonia, caught that her personal eDpendituies hr those ot formal introductions are unnecessary.
For
Colors
All
Kinds
in
Oil.
For Clover Seed.
seventy-two moles this season with one of the family are extravagant, then he does Duesn't everybody know the stranger s
Wherry’s mole traps, such as are adver^ right to keep a tight hold of ihe purse mission now? And doesn't the regis For Colors All' Kinds Dry.
tell h s name?
For Gaixlen Seeds.
j
tised ia~th s paper. They are a sure catch strings, and look sharp after household ter“It's
tine weather, Mr. Dash.” the
Fred Shater is agent for the West Park expenses. He need not be mean nor mis landlady observes.
For
Stains
in
Water
For Hungarian Grass Seed.
“ Very flue, madam."
steam laundry, Detroit. Those wishing’ erly, but he must see to it that the outgo
"And good weather to be out w th For Stains in Oil.
fine work without injury to goods should of his money is less than his .income.
For ’Codfish, Whitefish and
tine a girl as Miss Kate. 1 declare
leave their laundry with him at H. Dohm- Other proceedings mean debt, ruin^ oft so
it ain't every town where (here’s such For Paint Brushes.
Mackerel.
streich & Co.’s, before Tuesday noon, each times dishonor and disgrace.
a
fine
girl
lives.
Why,
she”
----Give the wife a chance^fair and square.
week.
flltf
“How long will you be out?” asks For Varnish Brushes,
You married her; she gave herself and all
For Salmon, Lobsters and
—The two gun factories here are turn into j'our hands; di al fairly, thoughtfully, the livery man.
"Oli. an hour or so.” '
ing out large quantities of their guns and generously with her, and then if n<<t trust
Claras.
For
Scrubbing
Brushes.
I
••(Join’ to just drive about town, I
find hard work to keep up with orders. worthy, do that which prudence and man reckon?”
For
Pickles
in Bottles and
The Plymouth Air Rifle company are liness suggests and appioves. G. H. Vi:
For
Shoe
Brushes.
"Well, not very far out.”
working twelve and one-halt hours a day*
“Just goin’ to take Miss Kate pji-t
Bulk.
.
Plymouth, Mich.
Blacking
in Boxes,
in their endeavor to catch up with oders.
forr ia drive. I reckon?” This honest For Shoe
T
0
man of business, in the democratic
Last week we made mention qf their re
For II$ms, Salt Pork and Lard.
Men’s.
Another Pioneer Gone.
community that this is. seems a sub
ceiving an order from a New York house
stantial citizen and pillar in society,
For Liquid Shoe Blacking, For Oranges, Lemons, Peaches
for ten gross (1,440) guns, and last Satur
Died, November 22, 1888, at the resi-. and one cannot be rude to him.
day a like order: came from a Philadelphia dence of her son-in-law, Ed. Benneit, Mrs?
*1 am anticipating that pleasure,
and Grapes.
Ladies’, firm. They can turn out about one bun-, Sally A.Van Akin,-aged seveuty-nine years sir.”
dred a day at each factory.
- and seventeen days.
j l “Ah, I thought so. And I may say For Powder, Shot arjd Cart For Celery, Tomatoes, Cab
The deceased came to ibis Stale togeth that you’ll find a mighty tine young
lady when you get her. I ’ve known
bage, Etc.
ridges.
er with her late husband, Gen. L. A. Van- her folks”
A Letter.
Akin,
w'i,o>e
death
preceeded
her
some
p
ii:
Why
iit
was
that
the
stranger
never
E ditor ok M a il :
1 saw in the Mail a short time since a years th<s present month, from Ont-irio returned aud that another stranger ap
peared suddenly at the parsonage one
a letter speaking of the three great politi county. New York, in the year 1832 knd day and carried off its espec al prize to
cal parties. First the Democratic party settled in the town~«f- Nankin, in the fall a great city is. of course, plain enough
with its great leaders Grover Cleveland ofj the same year, when the State of Micky to the villagers, but tho information
and the great and good Old Roman, Al en igan was a wildemes*. Her husband never came from either “Miss Katie”
| ------- THAT------ r
G. The: man, who nre wise and go d and lived there until I is death, which occurjred or from the “ bean” whom Pomp drove*
into
town.
The
explanation
was
made
November
22.
1882.
great state-men. Second the Third P >rty,
Mrs. Van Akin was the mother of pine in part by the innkeeper s bov niuiself
with it* all li.hie us and great mm for
aiul iu part by» the village postmis
leaders, to-wit: Fisk mi l Btooks, who ch'ldien, seven gir's and two boys.; of tress.
“ I could have told you so all the
we do not expect to elect but who wish to which six girls survive her, namely. Mrs,
stand up and be counted. And l ut and L. M Brady, of Plymouth; Mys. Olive time.” Said that worthy functionary,
HAVE T IIE ONLY D E N T IN E
least of all, the Republican paity wi h. McKi-ny, of Livonia; Mrs. E. Benqettly as the village watched young Dash
drive qut the gulden-haired maiden.
of
Livonia;
Mrs.
Marti
fa
Cooper,
of
t
’hi;
out any leaders except the New York Tri
•T knew something was up when 1 see
bune, the plumed knight and the blasphe caeo; Mr*. Lida A. Tuell, of Chicago;laud a letter or two coming to Miss Kate in
mous Bob: Btit, all hpse great leaders Mrs. Ella Bills, of Kansas, all ol which a strange liandwrite. There wasn’t
he speakaof wi re left, atukihe right priv- mourn the loss of their loving mother. noth ngto say who they might be from,
ailed, with the statesman B nj. Haniso^ She w;i- a,consistent and devoted Christian but one-day 1 see a letter iu Miss Kate’s
Oakgo through my office direct
who is and has beeu for years a good and was a member of the Presbyterian bandwrTte
J ’ ed to this same gentleman—ami then
Christian man and a member of the Pres church lor more than fifty years.
sent her newspapers and things” —
The funeral services .were held at the he
byterian church and no snide. \n d iljet^e
and thq oracle magnified into a tender
Union
church,
at
Livonia
Centre,
Nov.
24,
correspondence the exchange of ttVa-or
: is another man who was*bred and"born in
this great andj glorious free country, by the at two o’cIock. p. m., the Rev. G.-q. Hi. three formal letters winch had passed
between the ex-school girl another
nam4 cf Levi P. Morion ; he got there too. Wallace, of Plymouth, officiating.
friend'/*chiefly about some new music
The friends of-d< ceased wish to return or novels, he had some time promised
Harrison and Morion! They head the
great Republican ticket and they got ’.here their hea'tfelt thanks to the New burg to find for her,
The village editor had a whole week
and left England, liee t ade, Fisk and choir lor their beautiful selections oni thh
in which tp construct a fitting para-1
Brooks in the stay-at-home parties. Now-, occasion.
graph, and here is what the next;
x
if I remember aright, the letter I speak
OliVe fcraojch had to say:
Happiness and Health
of did not mention either Harrison or
The amiable and accomplished Col. j
Morton’s name, but it did mention the Are import ml problem*, the. forme} de G. Arch e Dash, ifrfrni the dtv, paid ai
New York Tribune, the plumed knight pending greaily on the latter. Every onje hasty visit) to o}le of onr belles last!
and the blasphemous B »b. Now if those is familiar with the healthy propi rtifs df week. He appears to be abodt .tliel
most intelliigent |\oung man we have!
-AT; three could elect 239 electors out of 401 fruit, and no one can affoid to be sic It anil ever had the pleasure to meet. It is
miserable
while
the
pleasant
California
then I think thev are ahead of Cleveland,
rumored that there is to be a wedding)
the old Roman, the Fisk and Brooks com concentrated liquid fruit remedy,’ Sjyrujp before) Hie snows again cover Cemetery
bination, England and free .trade com of Fig, may be had of our enterprising HilL Come again, CoL Archie. —A*ewdruggists. Sold in fifty cents and $1.00 York World,
bined.
C-1. F.
■
bottles by all leading druggists. 63 66
Plymouth, November 28, 1888.
:T-!
vices. 10:45 a. m., 7:00 p. m . Sabbath School at
close of morning service.
M e t h o d i s t . - Rev. J . 3L Shank, Pastor. Ser]vices, 10:30 a. mn 7:00 p. m. Saobath School afte,1morning service. Prayer meeting Thursday evenr
mgs.
B a pt ist .—Rev. p . (4. Robertson, Pastor. Services,
10:30 » in., 7:00 p. m. Sabbath school at close-of
morniag service. Prayer meeting Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. All are invited:
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M ain S tre e t, PL Y M O U T H ,

THEFINESTSTOCK,
THELARGESTCHOICE.

THETtlUESTVALUE, c

P A R L O R a n d BED -RO O M S U IT S ,

L

M oldings a n d P ic tu re F ra m e s,
M irro rs, B rack ets, O leographs,
a n d Oil P a in tin g s.
C.1SKETS,
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TO
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J

JO H N L. GALE.

R EM EM B ER i

ANDZEIIEIDipiEirsr
ERSON B
ROTHE
BLO CK ,
Also Agents fojr Miller &j Fernwood’s
land and Detroit Jewel Stoves,

(V

Drugs, Medicines, Groceries.
Largest Stock and Best Assortment
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Belleville. *
Milo W. Whittaker has taken a short
(band scholarship in Cleary’s business col
lege, of Ypsiantl.
The Wdfne County Horse Breeders as■sociatkm, oKthis place, haye dissolved and
James Bunker the manager will m«>Ve to
Howell where he will manage a slock
farm.
1

t#isr

: ‘ j-"

i

Newburg.

•A. T. Radclifle is improving.
Mrs. I. J. Biadher is no betier.
Miss Edith Pickett is visiting friends in
Detroit.
Willie Farwell, of AuSable, is visiting
friends here.
Charles Lord, oi Ypsilanti, is visiting
Miss Allie Jenner.
Ed. L. Crosby is ?selling the Plymouth
air r lie iu the East.
Mr. anti Mw: J. L Smith vis ted triends
at Romulus last week.
.‘Mark and Jimmy Joy are recovering
from the typhoid lever.
Miss Nora and W. I. Smith visited
friends at Birmingham last week.
Lester Bond aiid family, of Clinton
county, are vis ting at S D. St 'rk’s.
The many triends ot Mrs. (Sarah A*mstrong are glad to see her home again
completely cured.
newly mairied pair, cousins of Mrs.J.
H. Springer, spent a few d>ys with her
last «etk while on their wedding tour.
-All ate'invited to the bee in uncle Si
Smith’s woods; Saturday, D u m b e r 1, for
the purpose of cutting wood for the
church.
•‘
Fra tik-S'rick land returned to his home
in New York, last Saturday. The young
folks gave him a larwell party last Friday
■evening.
Leroy Farwell, of Plymouth, was buiied
in q.tfr c* metery Friday, Nov, 23, and Mrs.
Chas. Straight, of Perrinsvilte. Nov. 27,
two old residents inside of a week.
A fine time and a financial success was
the pound social at Newburg hall, last
Saturday evening for the benefit of the
Christmas tree; $8 50 was the proceeds.
Our lyceum is again in a flourishing con
dition. There will be a good programme
next Saturday evening; the question is
“jvhirh is th$ more beneficial to the Coun
try, the farmer or the mechanic.
Ch«s. Ryder, township treasurer, will
be at Livonia town hall each Friday in
December; Stark postoffice, Wednesday,
December 19; Elm postoffice, Wedne-day,
December 26, to accommodate tax payers.
It is hoped all will take part in our
Christmas tree and try and make it inter
esting as it can easily be done. The com
mittee on arrangements are doing their
test, they are Mrs. J. H. Springer. Mrs. G.
N. D«-an and Mrs. C. E. Ryder, who are
ready to answer all questions pei taming
thereto.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
—T C. Sherwood went to Grand Rapids
yesterday.
—Matters over at the nfcw harness shop
doesn’t seem to improve with age.
—Joseph Miller, ot Belden, and Bertl\a
Mint-hart, ol Livonia, have taken out a
marriage license.
—Miss Eva LaBonta, of Detroit, re
turned to her home yesterday after a
visit of several days at M. Conner’s.
—The following from the P l y m o u t h
Mail calls for b-l-u-d: “A ‘prophetic
orange social’ and ‘chocolataire’ is *what
they call it at Ponkiafc. The asylum is
there.”—Pontiac Bill Poster.
—Some parties made 9ad havoc with Ira
P att’s vacant housb, southeast of town,
the other night, smashing in the-doors,
knocking off the chimney and other
sports of that kind. The damage is esti
mated at about thirty dollars.
—Nine ot our citizens belong to the
Northville Commandery Knights Templar
and they have been going over there
quite frequently of late, drilling. Tuesday
night the train <>n which they usually came
home was one hour and forty-five minutes
late arid the half dozen kpights who went
over concluded that th y would rather
walk home thaivwait lor the train and they
did so. It was a novelty, but the Dovelty
wore off before they got home. The com
mandery are in Detroit this afternoon, and
evening. t
Clarenceville.
Mrs. Gusta Wa.tck is on the sick list.Brownel Cook is making his home at
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. t o r
man, this winter.
Lost, thrfee coarse wool sheep, Tuesday,
November 13. A liberal reward will be
paid for intormation ot the whereabouts
or the return to Frank Mickley, Farmington.
Purdy Bros., of SouJhfield, arrived home
from the north woods last freek, bringing
with them three fine deer, among them
being the monarch of the forest, tipped'
the beam beyond 300 pounds, and having
borne enough lor halt a dozen decent sized
bucks. The meat is, as J. Bird, of .Rad
ford, can verify from actual test, a luxury
that cannot be beaten. The heads are
being mounted for parlor ornaments.

,
Wayn*.
D; B. Newkirk, of Detroit, wis in town
Monday last
Mrs. Philip Schambers is quite sick at
present writing.
Jqhn Marker is home—Ijom Ann Arbor,
for ^Thanksgiving.
Frank Rutter, ot Romulus, was seen on
our streets Tuesday.
Bv M. Doyle, of Ypsilanti, was in town
over Sunday visiting his family.
( has. Miller and Cbas. Berdan, of
Plymouth, were in town Sunday.
John Ryraan, who has been sick with
typlmid lever lor the past three weeks is
on the gain at present.
Livonia.
Joel Stephenson has returned from the
Mrs. Charles Strote is dead.
north woods, where he has been hunting
A. Meining is out at work again.
deer. He only got one.
There is a large amount of corn to husk
The Carriagemakers Social club gave a
in this-township yet.
malsqueraile, Tuesday evening. There
Our town board will meet next Satur wore about 100 couple present. Every
day to audit accounts.
body reported to have a good time.
John Stringer has built a slat and wire
fence in front of his farm.
Stark.
- Mrs. A. Tuell will return to her home
Miss Grace Dean is quite sick.
in Chicago, November 30.
pied, Sunday morning, Nov. 25, Mrs.
Yes, coal is.way up, and potatoes down
*
below zero; that helps the farmer, in a Charles Straight, of heart disease.
Mrs. A. L. Chapman spent last Sunday
horn.
Anyone having hoer9 to butcher would whither daughter, Mrs. J. G. Bennett.
Mrs. Henry Dean and her grandson
do well to employ R. Z Millard and Levi
Fred, were visiting triends at South Lyon
Joel in.
The bridge that M- iuing and Kingsley last week.
Daniel Baur raised from one bushel of
broke down with their engine has beeu
seed, fifty bushels of buckwheat and 1,360
rebuilt.
The article in last week’s Mail should bushels of corn from thirteen acres; Pretty
have been read, lie claims to be a great good for a poor country.
Ernest Brown lias been very .sick wiih
“pollution" instead of Prohibitionist.'
A. J. Str-nger, of Farmington, and Nor diphtheria, at WallAl Lake, but -is report
ton Mcll- wy, of East Bloomfield, visited ed bitter. IHs >ister, AI;ss Lena Brown,
at A. S'.ringer’s, at this place, l ist Sunday. of this place, is with him.
Wm. Rosenburg and J. Bennett moved
There was about lorty c-'uple at the
dance held at the town hall last Friday Mrs. Dolan to Canada Inst Saturday. Tin*
■evening, and a very pleasaut time is re- tjro ferocious dogs went also, and they
will certain y be missed from this vicinity.
pbrted.
A stranger entered the home, o( Daniel
Born, November 24, unto Mr. and Mrs.
D. Bour, a daughter. Mother and-child Baur, last Saturday, which is now esdoing well. Father as well as cm be ex teemed as the right Baur, (bower) but in
lime will prove to be the queen ol .hearts.
pected.
*
! •*
W>‘ hope the editor and all the corres
The birthday surprise party in honor of
pondents of the M ail twill have a good Mrs. Townsend was a success. She retime and plenty of turkey on. Thanksgiv ejeived many nice and useful presents. In
ing days [Thanks, Ed.]
*,
the evening the young people came with
Our town clerk was home over Sunday. music and dancing was the order of the
He thinks the board ot county canvasers
will get through in about two weeks. Why
not take all winter?
Is C onsum ption In c u ra b le ?
Mrs. VanAkin,who has been sick so lorfg, Read the following:.
Mr. .C. II. Mor
died last Wednesday, at the home ot her ris*, Newark, Ark., says: “ Was down
daugh'e^s in this town-hip. She was with Abscess'of Lungs, and friends and
seventy^ tne years pld and the widow of physicians pronounced me an Incurable
the late Gen. YanAkin, oftNankiu town Consumptive. Began taking Dr. King’s
shi£. The luneral was held at the union New Discovery for Consumption, am nowchurch, on Friday, Rev. Geo. H. Walace, on my third bottle.’and able to oversee the
ot Plymouth, offic Mingl The Newburg work on my farm. It is the finest medi
cine ever made."
-choir sang som** b autiful anthems.
Jesse Middle.wart, Decatur. Ohio, suvs:
W e m iss thee from o u r hom e dear m other,
We m iss th -e from th y place,
‘‘Had it not been for I)r. King’s New I)isA| shadow o ’e r o a r life ih cast.
coverv
for Consumption I would have died
We m iss th e su n sh in e o f thy face.
of , Lung Troubles. Was given up bv
We m iss thy kind »nd willing h a n d ,
• doctors.
Am now in best of health.”
T hy fond a nd earnest c a re ;
Try i t Sample bottles free at J. H. Boy- O ur hom e is d a rk w ithout th ee—
lau’s Drug Store.
5
We m iss th ee every w here.

.

Subscriber*!
Please bear in mind that we discontinue
the M alt injevery arte] when the time i8 up
lor which you have paid, unless we hare
your permission to continue it. When
you subscribe for one year it is impossible
tor us to tel! whether you will want it
longer, unless you say so. We send the
paper to noione on the start without it is
ordered; and we send it to no one after
their time ih out, unless it is ordered. /I t
is necessatV for us to have some rule and
adhere (o it and we have adopted the above.
We tru st th at when you are notified

0UB CHEAP 00]
^"Advertiaemsnta

Business Notices.

_

TBY IT!

Inserted in this oolmn until further notice the following low ratoe:
lot exceeding three.lines, ~b time,. 10 cento; tww
1cnee, 18 cent ; three tim 25 cento; four tim—.
icent*. Five lines', one . e, 15 oento;
___ _________
p
*—
1 cents; three times, 38 oeizta; four times, 46 bento.

[All notices under thi* head fire cents per line.]

—Wanted—To exctiange ah organ or
sewing macuine, new, for a gentle horse.
Inquire of editor at this office.
•R 8ALE OR EXCHANGE FOR A GOOD FARM
—Sewing machines repaired and new
a new and very desirable residence on West Fort
itreet,
Detroit. Inquire at! Mail office.
63tf
parts furnished when required. Needle
COAL BLANKS OF ALL KINDS FOR 'SALE
and oil fbr sale. J. H. fSte^rs, Plymouth.
1 at t e Mail office, Plymouth. Orders by mail
promptly attended to.
Bargains in Beal Estate.

For particulars concerning any of the Plymouth National Bank.
following bargains, call on or address
r. C. SHERWOOD,
L.D. SHEARER,
President.
Vioe President.
J. H. STEERS, Plymouth.
your tim e 1^ out, yoU|will give us permis
sion to continue it.

T h e P u b l is h e r .

I I* *
■
1
Plymouth in Brief*
Plymouth iq a village of about fifteen
hundred inhabitants, twenty-two miles
from Detroitr-Svtith two railroads, Detroit,
Lansing & Northern and Flint A Pere
Marquette-r—beautiful for situation-health
ful in location—good schools and church
es—land plenty and cheap for residences
or for manufactories—a prime newspaper
—and t fide farming country $n all sides.
Persons sejeking for, homes* or manufact
uring advantages cannot do better than
look thi9 ground oyer. For particulars,
write editor’of this paper or any promi
nent citizen of the place. Subscribers
will please send marked copies of this
notice !to their friends.
Lippincott’s Monthly Magazine.

“DufiiaVen Rinch” is the name of the
new novel wnich Captain King contributes
to the December number of Lippincott’s
Magazine; “Cap.” King like good wine
improves [with age. j His stories have more
and moref exuberance “ Dunraven Bauch”
is the Leait sioty he has yet produced. An
excell^ntjfullpage portrait of the autlcr
appropriately decorates the number. It
represents a*fine, mlanly, and soldierly face.
a biographical
h
A
sketch by Lieutenant Phil
ip Readei, who has; been King’s life-long
frit-ndj gives many <nteitaining and thrill-,
ing episodes in the lileipt the soldier-auth
or. Th’*!serial “At Last: Six Days in the
Life ol ajn Ex-Teacher,” by John Hubbi-rton, is!till I of humor and interest. “With
the Fijuijs and thejWiues,” bfG . S R., is
a-sketch [full of Riteresting, information.
Thomas Learnimriias a valuable article on
“Tiust trad Title-Insurance Comp nh s,”
in which the growth and development, the
uses ujndj possible 'abuses, of Jthe>e novel
institutions are treated from an abundance
of knowledge. The One Hundred Prize
Questions are as interesting1a!s evt r Of
the p<£ try, the most notable is Edgar Saltus’s ‘flcperos’’ and a series of sonnets by
Amelia Rives, “To all Women,” which
will arttract attention from their exquisite
beauty and purity, and their large-hearted,
tend love and chanty. The departments
keep up their iq’erest. _______

When fcaby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
Whe: i she was a Child, she cried fo r’C aatoria,
W he t she becam e K ta , she clung to Castoria,
W hen ah* h ad Children, she gave them Castorla,

"DAHGAIN KO . 1. F a rm fo r Bale; 30 acres, 8yt
milen from i Plymouth.;! house, b arn, orchard,,
good v e il; excellent location, sh o rt distance from
school house. lUnable to w ork It is the reason fo r
wishing to s e ll.; P rice $1,400, p a rt down.
"DARGAIN N(J. 2. 8ix acres l*nd, 4n rods on the
A-'. road and 24i rodBdeep, 1^ m iles from P lym outh
good house, boro aud o ther outbuildings; in excel
len t condition., Plenty o f good f ru it; good “ d riv e”
well, which never fa ils; beautiful place. Price $1,300,
with very easy term s.
T>ARGAIN N)0 3. Only
m iles from Plym outh
on bept ro a d ;
acr*es fine gar-ien lan d ; 59
trees choicest apples and cherries. H ouse haB 19
rooms a n d spleudid large Cellar; room s newly pa
pered walls and ceilings, arid well painted th ro u g h 
out ; e v ery thing c onvenient and iu p erfect rep a ir;
double floors; ! weight* and pulleys in windows e tc .;
30 rods from apod school; jlO rod’s from post office,
church public hall aud *to le. Splendid well of never
failing, pure Water aud a Very large stone cistern.
F irst-class n ighborhood 'and th e m o st desirable
place o f its size w ithin ten imiles. T itle p e rfe c t; up
encum brance;; easy term s! B uildings all new or
■equivalent fo riew. W ill be sold d irt cheap.
, l a n s i n g & n o r t h e r n r . r .—
D e tTrimo ei tTable,
T aking Effect Sept. 30.1888,
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CONNECTIONS.
Detroit with railroads diverging. j
Plymouth with Flint A Pere Tfarquitte R’y.
!
South Lyon, with Toledo', Ann Arbor and Gracd
Trunk Railway.
Chicago June, with Chicago and Grand Truuk
Railway.
.j
•\ ,
1h
Lansing, With Michigan Central R. B.
Ionia, with Detroit, Grand Haven A Milwaokt e K.
R., and Stanton Branch.
Howard City, with Grind Rapids and Indiana R R.
Edmore, wfth Chicago, Saginaw A Canada R’y. ‘
Big Rapltls, with Grand Rapids A Indiana R* R RGrand Rapids, with Chicago A West Mithigauj;
Graud Rapids Div. Michigan C-ntral; Kalamazoo
DiV. Lake Shore A Michigan Southern.
, [
J. B. MULLIKEN,
W. A. CARPENTER,
Gen’l Manager,
Gen’l Pa*s Agt;, !
Detroit.
Detroit. ■

*T"

L u m b er, L a th , :
: Shingles, :
:/
a n d Coal.
A complete assortment of Rough and Dreeaetf
Lumber, Hard and Soft OoaL

P r ic e s a s L o w a s th e M a r k e t
w i l l a llo w .
Vard near F. & P. U. depot, Plymouth

Old Stoves Made New
Have your Stove Fittings
_L ^

Newly Nickel Plated.
All kinds of Nickel Plating
■one in the best manner and
at reasonable prices,
*
j
:
|

Plymoutli Air Rifle Co.
-FOR-

I

with ns the year round, to aolidt orders for ne
and valuable varieties of hardy nnrsery stock, f
vious experience not essential. We pay from f
$100 per month and expenses to successful
Best references required. Applv to L. L. May t ’l
Nurserymen, Fiorlsts and Seedmen, St. Paul, Mind
62-64j

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, s
^ a session of the Probate court for said county bf
Wayne, held at the Probate Office, in the city (of
Detroit, On the twenty-first day of November,.in the
year one ihousand eight hundred and eighty-eightj:
Present, Edgar O. Durfee, Judge of Probate.
In thel matter of the estate of WILLIAM M.
OUTHWAITE, d>ceased.
On reatUug and filing the petition of Isabell Ratjhbun, praying that administration de bonis non with
the will annexed of «aid estate may be granted Ito
John F. (Brown;
It is ordered, that Tuesday the eighteenth day
of December next, at; ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate office, be appointed 1 for hearing
said petition.
And itjis further ordered, that a copy of this order
be publiihed three successive weeks previoun to siid
day^.ofj hearing, in the P lymouth Mail,) a
newspaper printed and circulating, m said county >of
Wayne, i
| .
EDGAR O. DURFEE, Judge of Probate.
A true oopy.)
HOMER A. FLINT, Register.

•• ^

i

BEST BRANDS I
WHEAT A D BUCKWHEAT

}

C1 T d f k T T D

F. & P. ■ M, Elevator.
SPECIAL PRICES!
To those wishing to buy-

j

Large Quantities of Ground
Feed for Winter Use!

63 66

If takeu front the cars before unloading.

A DMENISTRATOH’S

SA LE. —N ot ce i . tierijby
given, that, p u rsu a n t to an o rd er o f th e P ro 
bate C0u rt, t>{ the county o f Wayne, State! of
M ichigan, gran tin g unto the undersigned adm inis
tra to r oi th e entate of Ha> UHh J . A sh, deceased, li
cense td sell the r^al eetate w hereof said deceased
died seized and possessed, for the purpose o f p a y in g
’be d eb ts of s a id : de eased, in te rest and ch a rg e s;
T he un<ier>-igut‘d adm in istrato r will sell a j public
au c’ionj to the h ighest bidder, on the prem ises lately
occupied by said^de/feased, c n the S veuth d a y of
Ja n u ary , 1HS9, at
o^cl ck p. tn , local Iline, (1he
re a l'e s t(le o f said <Flceus<d anti described as follow's:
B eginning at the com er of Ann A rbor a n d ' Drier
streets;; thence soutjlierly alony the' c n te r of Diber
stre t to th e c en ter o f Bowery s tr e e t; thence wester
ly along the c c te r ot'. BOwerv street to l*nd owned
by C. B. CrOsby; tliience northerly along the easter
ly line! o f C rosby’s! land to the north-east corner
o f said C ro sb y 's lan d ; thence W esterly to the
south-ejast corner ..of] laud owned by J . M. CollB-r;
thenc ’northerly along the .easterly line of. J.[M .
CullieriB land to ,lHe c n te r ’ of A nu Arbor strrie t;
th.-nce alon:: ih - center o f An A rbor street to place
o f b»g^m m g. aud situ a te d in th e vi'lage of Plym 
outh, cpuuty of Way tie, S tate i f M ichigan.
[
CXiVSE J . A LLEN , A d m inistrator.
Holly, N ovem ber 14, l^ K .
.J r

L. C. H O U G H .

YOUY WILL .’ FIND I
4. '

■- AU“■<-

Latest - Newspapers)
and Periodicals, PocketLibraryt.
Books„ Stationery, E tc^
At the Postoifios News Depot, PLYMOUTH.

S ubscriptions ta k e n fo r an y P u b li. cation.
Agent* for; the Parin'an Steam Lavndry, v i
D ^ r d t.

:

y . J . BU f tQ W , P r ^ r f e t o r .

The Homliest Person!
IN

M IC H IG A N ,

As well as the Handsome can get a

FINE

efe L5WKI SUCCEV^<V
s . GO L U N G E
Has jti«t opened! a dew harn ess store-in the- L a u p c r
building, where lie w ould be pleased to thow 4

CHOICE SELECTION OF GOODS.
First-Class Workmen a:■nd
the Best of Stock
Please give us a call.
1'iDO-OODilDVE5hnonKffiS£) HACTDAIIS

Dealer In

LARGEST STOCK I

S A L E S M E N W A N T E D .”
VP and judgment can I obtain steady em.

New. Harness Shop!
jjo lt E

C. A. FBJSBEE,

3 45,5 *3
1 :**

"XrOTICE.—Take notice, thatKon the third day
December, 1888, at ten o’clock in the foreno*
at the farm of Edwin Wbipple, in the township
Plymouth), Wa ne countv, Michigan, I shall sell
The best salve in the world for cuts, public auction, to the highest bidder, one bay hor
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever Hbout twelve years old!, accordingAo the statute pr
sores, {tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, vided for the Hale of stray beasts.
CHARLES MICOL,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive Dated, November 28, 1888.
* Deputy Sheriff.j

fH

Tliree per cent, interest paid on demaid
certificates.

a.u.. a.in. p.m

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

ly cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by J. H. Boylan, druggist.
68

BISECTORS.
T. C. 8herwood, L. D. Shearer,
E. C. Leach,
L. C. Hough, E. F. 8L John,
O. R. Pattengel,
William Geer, I. N. Starkweather, S. J. 8pringer,
l. N. Wilcox, L. H. Bennett,
Geo. Van Sickle,
Alfred DJ Lyndon.

Flymitith.

.

W

S. COLLINQfc.

.L I

1

If photographed at our Studio.

INSPECT OUR WORE I
And yon will be oonvlnced that it is J

S e c o n d to JYone
in E x c e lle n c e :
We Invite Criticism•
We Defy Competition.
We Guarantee Satisfaction

G ibso
n & B ro
PHOTOG];RAPHER%_ m

■ 'T

Plymouth Mail.

POLLY IN'A COURT-ROOM.
A L e a rn e d B ird M a k e s a n I n te re s tI n s W itnee* B efore a J u d g e .

J. H. Bnu a . MUM *.

“Oh, I'm glad I’m here. I’m glad.
I’m—scat!’’
| “Put that drunken man out, Mr.
Baibff ’’ shouted Judge Lawler, weari
J ohn R uskin has at length permit
ly.
ted a photograph of himself to be
“It’s only Tom Sawyer,” responded
given to the public. Ruskin loves
Mr. Neagle.
beauty, but be is not beautiful.
“ 1 don’t care the sneeze of a corpse
J oh n 6. W h it t ie i !’* great ambition who it is—put him out."
••But it’s a parrot, your Honor."
when he was a boy was to become a
‘‘Ah, there, my pretty!” sung out
politician. But the world gained by
the fact that lie did not Iny his pipes the same voice.
The judge scratched his note reflect
but piped his lays.
»
ively and awaited developments.
An officer hove in sight bearing a
T he late Sir John R ise Is said to
have left a fortnne^of $1,700,000. His cage containing a dissipated-looking
widow. Julia Marohiouess o f Tweed- parrot.
“Lot me o u t” screamed the bird.
dale. gets a settlement of $4,000 a year,,
and the rest ofTlie property is divided ■Tm Tom Sawyer. You're a thief.
between bis three sons and two You're a thief.”
I -O rder In court," cr ed-tbe bailiff
daughters.
_______
v
“Order yourself,” retorted polly.
Muc. DiECLsror, the intrepid wife “ I'm the cock of the walk. Ho.
of the explorer of north Africa, is one Tom."
of the latest women to receive the 1 “VVliat crime lias this gentleman
decoration of the Legion of Honor. comm itted?' queried his honor, point
Rosa Bonheur is the only artist who ing to the lively bird,
has been honored, though thirty-four j “He is here on a search w a rra n t”
women in all have been given the red replied Mr. H o tt “Mr. Sawyer, who
aibbon.
Jis the original of the character in
DwionT L. M oodx. the evangelist, Mark Twain’s famous book entitled
who arrived at Sau Franc sco a fevf | 'lo rn Sa^vyer,’ claims the bird and
days ago. bas decided to spend the en Iseeks to recover it.”
“W elt let us hear the story.”
tire^ winter on the Pacific coast, and
‘•To-w,t — to-wee — to-wbitlle — towill begin a ser es of meetings in San
Francisco on Jan 1. He has gone to ; wee.”
‘ Polly, you must not whistle in
Portland, Oregoa to hold a series of
meetings at different points in the c o u rt” warned Mr. Sawyer, as he
I took the stand. "It isn’t dignified.”
northwest.
j "Oh. you’re joking, I know,”
T he will of Susan P. Allyn, widow chuckled the bird.
of Timothy M. Allyn, founder of the
“I have had this parrot nine years
Allyn House at Hartford, makes bo- or more.” said the witness, -and it is
quesis amounting to $81,00). Among the most intelligent and best educated
the public gifts ars the following: The bird iu the state. What Polly doesn’t
Connecticut Industrial Schools for know isn’t worth knowing. I guess I
Girls, $10,000; Old People's Home of have been offered $75 for him, but I
Hartford, $5,000. and the same amount would not take $100.”
to the Hartford Orphan Asylum,
| “How did vou lose it?” asked Mr.
j Mott.
Yhb news comes from Europe that
-Whew!’’ ejaculated the bailiff “Let
Mme. Nicolini Patti, not being able to go mr finger, yon little devil!’*
find a purchaser for Craig- 1-Nos, has
He had placed his finger thought
decided to turn the ca.tle into an insti lessly between the wires of the cage,
tution for the cultivation of the voices and Tom Sawyer had promptly punc
Of poor bnt g fted girls. If she shall tured it.
carry out this design her “farewell
“ I guess you had better let him out
concert" tours and even her high of the cage,” observed the owner.
prices will bo forgiven.
“He will be quiet then.”
Polly was released, and stepped out
* Mrs. T owhom. who had been with a mien as stately as that of Edgar
housekeeper at Warwick Co. tie. Eng- Poe’s "Raven.”
land, for a great many years, bas just
“I missed the bird on the 21st of last
died, leaving a fortune of $350 000. June,” resumed Sawyer, “and I felt
All of this money she bequeathed to pretty bad over it. I have searched
her master: who is not wealthy^ Mrs. for it ever since, and Xsaw it yesterday
Towhom made her money from tips in a store kept by a men named North,
obtained from sightseers—a ease of at the corner of Twelflh and Folsom
getting wealth in fee simple, as It streets. The parrot recognized me as
wera.
soon as I came near, and sang out,
Bittino B ull, the rascally Sioux •■Tom Sawyer, take me home!”
'•You are right,” romarked Pollr, as
chieftain,has male quite a sonsatiou in
lie winked one eye and twisted his
Waslunglon. lie has strolled about the
head on one side. *'Wbat a brain
Streets in hanglitv solemn tv, w th a big
you'vo got, as Mark Twain usqd to
blanket wrapped around him and his s a \.”
J x,
face clothed in a contemptuous smile.
“That seems a pretty knowing bird.’"
He hut also udded the wiiite man's said his Honor “ I don't see why he
“smile’’ to his belongings, and curries should Dot be a wituoss in this case.
a huge flask coneoaled somewhere in Swear him Mr. Clerk.”
his blanket He seems to exerc Be but
•■Oh, I never swear, but I’m d----little influence over his companions, hungry!” ejaculated the parrot. “Let
who look upon 'dm with suspicion. us pray.” ‘ j
They have doubtless learned that he
“No levity, sir,” said Clerk Kaplan
is essentially a red skin.
with gravily. ••Take the stand aud
bold up your right hand.”
Speaking of Leopold 1I„ King of
Polly muttered something that
the Belgians, a recent wr ter says: sounded suspiciously like "1 Owo Ten
“Never having had anv companions, Dollars to O’Grady” as he obeyed orhe did not acqu re a love toy outdoor | ders.
’
*
eporU. He cares notliiDg about hunt ! Then he raised his foot and repeated
ing, although he bkos horseback riding ! the oath after tho clerk.
on well-trained animals. He never
(•Thank goodness that’s over," he
learned how to swim. He detests to- remarked. "Sav. I’m dry. Let’s ad
baooo, hass no ear for music, but is a journ to take a drink.”
great admirer of good pictures and
"What is your name?” asked the
possesses a line collection. He has al Court.
most as great a craze for building as
“Tom Sawyer, and I'm a dandy, but
Mme. de Pompadour. Very accessible no dude.”
to callers. King Leopold can converse
“How aid you stray away from
with them iu French, German. English •home?”
and Flemish. Remarkably affable as
••Well, Dow. your smart. Stray
a general rule, he can be decidedly away? I was carried away.”
emphatic when be is vexed." During
“How was that?”
hia long reign Leopold baa never signed
Polly paused to scratch himself and
a death w arrant
then replied:.
“ Well, I was sitting In front of my
A mammoth locomotive is now near saloon and a boy grabbed me and ran.
ly completed at the Hinkler w orks Al .1 swore at h m. but he was a German
bany (treat, for the Atchison railroad, .qnd didn’t understand me. At last be
lays the Boston 7 r i m s c r i p l It is de met a man, and he told him he bad a
signed by G S Story of New Tork, Bird and wanted to sell i t The man
carries two cabs one over the centre bought me for four bits and took me to
ot the boiler for the engineer, the other « place on Harrison street. Why, I
in the old style for the fireman. It is almost committed suicide when I found
the largest psasenger locomotive ever myself there, for I tell yon I have been
built- All the wheels are of paper, in select company in my day."
with ateel liras and the driving wh^el
••Doubtless," said his honor, laugh
the largest ever mannfaetnred. A ingly. “ But how did Mr. North get
Worthington steam pump so works ,you.
that a great part of theexhansted steam
' Oh. I bit the w res of the cage un
is potnped back, and tervet lo heat the til I could get out ami I flew until I got
water in the tank. Anpther economy tired. Then North happened along
in fuel is the work of a Urge combus and look me n th him- Oh, I have
tion chamber, which burns op all the bad a gar tinny I as-ure you.”
gas It la .expected to make eighty
“Ever knowu Mark Twain? ’ asked
miles an benr with ten passenger cars Mr. Mott.
MICHIGAN

PLYMOUTH,

an an ordinary road

■. i

___ i_

“Well, I should remark. Know
Mark! Why, bless yonr heart, I knew
turn when be was in his first pants.
Yon know the book be.wrote about my
bpss?”
;
The court officials nodded assent.
"Well, you didn’t know th at I made
him w rite'it, did yo’S?' ’ No? Yes,
sir; 1 said: 'Mark,' says I, “you just
take your pea and write a story.’ He
and my boss had made mud pies to
gether and swopped chewing gum,
dead cats and lies. He wrote the
stjory and I edited it See?”
“Remember, >ou are under oath,'
remarked Mr. Mott
"Bless my souL That’s so. I take
it all backj” said the bird, nervously.
While his honor was tying his shoe
string, Polly hopped ou to Clerk Kap-,
Ian’s head and dugthis claws into the:
clerk's skull. The man who adminis
ters oaths knocked Polly sick with a
blow in the stomaclu
His Honor said he guessed Mr. Saw
yer would have to train him afresh, as
he was getting too fresh. He ordered
the bird returned to its legtim ate
owner.
As tboy left tho court one of the by
standers remarked to the reporter:
‘Tom s a pretty good vantrilbquist,
ain’t he? He has built up a reputation
for that bird, and nobody knew that
Polld du’td o the talking just now.
Tom is ns big a joker as when he fool
ed the boys into whitewashing his
fence for bihi.”
Tom sent. the bird to his saloon at
No. 935 Mission street aijd then cele
brated the return of the wanderer.
When he got home he saw two birds
and two images. U s hat was also
much too small for him. The weather
was warm, very warm. —San Fran
cisco Examiner.

A Sign.
If hen color comes and goes,
First the lily tbea the rose,
At th^ moment y .u propose—
What ithen!
Welt rou may be aure she Isn’t painted__
L o .to n Co u rirr,

B u tte r-F in g e rs.
We sat together at the game
(The sad rerpembrance lingers);
A fbul was knocked—nay bands it dropped—
She called me “ButWr-flngera.V
That night I breathed to her mv love
(The sweet remembrance lingers);.
,
I asked her madly for her hand;
8he gave mej—but her Angers.
—Harvard Lampoon.

M ary X im in N e w Y ork.
*?An’ have ye’ herd any more from
Mary Ann. pefghbor O’Rahertv ?”
s Divil tliei wurrud, Mrs. O'Flaherty,
only that tiie Frinch Count got eo
j lous av siyeral gintlemcn at Chitaquaky that ho did take her away an’
iff to New York.”
••An’ pli^ry didn't ho bring the
choild home to her mither, inslitead
av takin’ licij away aff to New York?”
,j "An’ sure it was to home ho did
jwant to hying her, but Mary Aim,
ihavin’ nivei been in New Yoyk. au’
wantin’ to see the ahtoiles, yo %now,
ian’ to learn jmdre av the wurruld afore
she do go op the stage, she prevailed
on the Con pyU> take her there for a
few days.” i
••An’ how does sho loike it there?”
“Loike it? Faith au’ silk sez it aven
bates Chitaqtiaky for great giutlemen.
She was uo Sooner suited at the table
at Dilmonicq’s, 1 be) ares it is sbe calls
it, than the eye s’ of all the giutlemen in
the room were upon her. They fa rly
sfitopped ailin’ they did. An’ the nixt
morhin’ at the hotel she do be slitoppin’ at she received card after card av
the most illogant flavor, so noice that
slieaez she routd ale thim, from the
most fasiiiopablest gintlemen in tho
c*ty. But I .tell ye the Friucli Count is
a daisy—divil ’ the wan av the whole
gang did be allow tq inter Mary Ann’s
room, so much loike a father to her i9
■he, ye know.*’
“Lo ke a father;”
"Indade aki’ sometimes I fale afraid
there’ll bo great trouble tietwixt the
Count, and : some oilier gintlemen,
pwin. ye krtow, to Mary Ann’s great
figure an’ tapin' ways. Especially I’m
afraid av that Gibhardt felly. They say
he’s a very <|iv.l after beauty. Well,
me washin’ s waitin' on me. I must
go in. Plaice excuse me. ” —Kentucky
Slate Journal

P e a c e M u st P revail.
Husband (impatiently): Is it possi
ble, my deqr, that yon cannot io e p
those cbildri n quiet for a moment?
Wife (soot iiugly): Now. John, don’t
be harsh w it) the^ poor little innocent
things; it fs ilatural for them to be full
of spirit, aud they're doing tbe best
ther can.
Husband: Well, if I could have
jnnment’s peace I would ait down and
Write that check for fifty dollars that
Ton!ve been bothering me for.
Wife (stepolv'): Children, go up-’
stairs at oueja! and if I hear another
word from you to-night I'll punish you
Severely.o- Life.

I ■-

FACT AND FANCY

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
T b e R e a so n W h y M a rr ia g e la O ften
a F a ilu re .

Premier Crtapl say* Italy wants peaca
Heavy floodf bave occurred In Grdece.
Many letters we have read with sad
King Milan-has returned to Belgrade.
ness latelv, prove that the majority of
Tbe Afghani rebellion baa been suppressed.
unhappy homes have resulted from too
The price of coal in England bas idv&nced.
slight acquaintance previous to tnarThe rlalnz of the natives ln’Haytl ia in
riage. A handsome face, a pretty fig creasing.
ure, the step that suits in a waltz, the
An iron syndicate Is forming at | Glasgow,
chatter that amuses for an hour. ; are Scotland.
Tbe session of congress just closed lasted
in too many cases all it is deemed nec
essary for a life long companionship. 821 days.
A colored man 123 years old died In GeorOthers-have failed because each Dave
gia last week.
started with the idea that marriage
One of the leading printing Anns of Cblcameans getting, not giving; the mat .in go failed last f eeks.
tent only on the comfort he can obtain
Australian yachtsmen propose to completc
from an unpaid housekeeper, the for the American cup.
woman on tbe attention and adulation
There are 6Sj7 Indian boys and girls in the
of an ever-present lover. No altera schools at Carlisle, Pa.
tions in marriage laws or civil con
A race conflict is feared in Fort {Bend and
tracts can make such unions hsppy or Brazoria counties, Texts.
English support will be asked for the expe
successful
j
Let j men learn to be patient and dition'for Emin Bey’s relief.
Ninety Chinese from Alaska have been de
sympathetic, to pause sometimes iu
nied entrance Into San Francisco. !
their fuller, more varied lives to
Gen. Badeauls su t against the widow of
brighten with a little thought and love Gen. Grant bap been postponed to Novemthe duller, more monotonous ones of b®r*
I
.
their womeu-folk; and let wofiien
A wealthy young Englishman has married
a
half-breed
Indian
girl
at
Standing
Rock,
realize that the lives of true men pnd
cit zens cannot always be cramped! iu Dak.
Tbe results of Emperor William’s visit
their narrower home circle, and
Rome are regarded aa unfavorable to the
strive to take au unselfish pleasure in to
Pojpe.
,* T
and to-show a ready 'sympathy with
An oil well recently struck near! Clarion,
th'ose
wider
outside
interests Pa., is one of tlie largest ever fouuijL in this
and
ambitions.
Just
imagine country.
J
:
tho
kind
of
th ng
which
All $he Wbeellnr, W., Va., mills ikave dis
a Frenchman who in theory hdld the continued tho Use of-natural gas on account
legality of marrirge tq lie unimportant of its cost
A leading orange growef In Florida asserts
to morals, would liavo written, and
that tbe jellow fever will not affect the or
contrast it with a letter, and its note ange
cr<5p.
of intense though conventional domes
Tbe laft census of India indicates a popu
tic pietr. There are scores of letters lation or C8,98 J,two, with 6.000.U0J more males
breathing th a t spirit, though usually than females.
expressed with much more’clumsiniiss,
In many town* la Germany tbe boss barber
and, to uso the word wh ch best ex never shaves people. He pulls teeth aud does
-c
presses the fact, “hUmdruminess.” 1 It •urirical trade.
Tbe Dominion! government la said to be
is that quality which'is to us the satis
indisposed to make any more concessions in
factory feature of the letters.
tbe fishery dispute.
The humdrums are in England the
Epidemic typbjold Is reported from different
immense majorit , and' to judge frbm parts of tbe Couptry, tbe result of improper
these letters, they have no more rntpn- sanitary conditlous. 7 *
|
t on of attacking the marrirge laws.) as
An invention of a dynamite gun I j an
far as their main principle is concern American bas been sold to the French gov
•{> *
ed, (ban they hqve of agitaling against ernment for $5U0,000.
tlie jprinciplo of caveat en'ptor, or the 1 A railroad train was buried in a land slide
at Loteuza Italy, last week, and 9J iper^ima
ruth that n jury should consist] of were killed and |o wounded.
twelve. They have, in fact, neper
The Portland 4nd Vancouver railroad bas
considered marriage as an institution built a trestle across tbe bottom lauds of tbe
like any other, but ns a human condi Columbia river 8,00ft''faet loug, extending
tion, tho very healthiest Hale of mind 700 feet into tbe litreata.
The success <k the great world’s fair at
a community !coirld enjoy. It is only
when a community feels that marriage Melbourne, Australia, baa Incited S.tu Fran
cisco to undertake a “Great'Pacific Slope and
needs to be sustained by argument, International axpoaltiou” in that city in a
that it begins to be in danger. Even year or twa
in
the few who would abolish marriage
“Donjohn Demijohn Upjohn St. John” ia
have never roaliy cons dcred their pro the name of a [western baby whose father
posal, for ther neither suggest a sitb- wanted to please all parties and satisfy every
body. There wiff be a racket In that f&*0fly
slitijte, doF apparently, have thought when
bub grows up.
for au instant what the soc’ai conse
A German professor asya that natural gaj
quences would be. to what tftler slav la created by the press nee of a masslof rodk
ery It would reduce women—lo whom, on a bed of paaVand that hvdranlie pressure
after forty, a threat of divorce' would would create the same vapor If suiiflowem
be like a sentence a t slow death—or ware used to feed 1L .
A Michigan main who was traveling In Wis
what the ruin it would work on
consin bet that twenty out of tho next
tho next generation. They propose twenty-nine Swedes be met would be named
the change to get rid of discomfort Ole Johnson, and be won. He got twentyjust as they propose federation to ibe three out of the tjwenty-ulne.__
rid of the Irisli difficulty, or socialism
“No presents”- is now attached to every
to he rid of occasional cases of Buffer wedding invitatlqin Issued iu fashionable sock '
ing from w ant
Their lightness ol ety and that’s ope reason Why the ratio of
has decreased. "Wi?eu ouu'bag'to
thonghtTs bad; hut, like the density of marriages
buv his own oultA it’s a different matter. 1
tlioir opponents, thonglit.it prove* that
A French savaiut who started for Africa
there is no real question in the public forgot bis glassed! and raid the ship to turn
mind.
back when ISiTmiles out. Then be gave up
It is, perhaps, only another instance tbe voyage because be .feared that he could
of tho general absence of anv serious not get bis collars laundried on the Dark Conconsideration given by the writers ito tlnent.
It 1b amazing bow quick the bakers find out
the subject* but we have bfceu a little
when flour goes!, up, and bow awfully deaf
surprised at the general consensus thjal and blind they are when a slump in the m«rdivorce ought to be granted for adul ket knocks $2 off' the price of a barrel. They
tery on e ther aide. That is perfeetjy must want to make some money out ot the
sound from the moralist's point ol business.
Noah Flynn, an eccentric chap In Chicago,
view, though many , Christians will
not permit aavone to enter bis d<>or until
pause to reflect that divorce is ;on!y will
they bave removed their shoes, and repeated
permitted by C hrist and that permis tbe Lord’s Prayat. Lots of Chicago people
sion to divorce the husband whs not would visit him if they coipd only remember
! ■ <.
included in his deliverance on tho mat the prayer.
Mrs. James Brown Potter says she b&sn’t
ter; but no statesman in the ex sting
read a line in a newspaper in fifteen years.
‘s tate of opinion would propose
That’s where shtjf missed it serioualr. The
«ucl» law. It would be simply a per papers have glveiij her scores of nice little no
mission to all profligate men to divorce tices, which have all probably been accepted
t emselves ot wilL Opinion at presept by her cook.
[sentences the adulteress lo^k life of
Kentucky has raised a tomato this year
'intolerable humdiatioo, and even suf which just, fits Into a four-quart measure,
fering; but it' does not sentence the ' while Missouri produces a pumpkin whinb'*
'wouldn’t go Intojj a washtub. Politics can’t
Adulterer, and till it has been improv hold thid country on tha grass long, even lo
ed, to graut divorce for man’9 adultery presidential yearv
' K
would be simply to give a privilege to
There are twenty-two different lives of Danthe bad. Any corrupt man tired of 4el Boone In prlnj^ and yet about all he ever
his Wife would force her to divorce <did was to hunt and discover Kentucky. Sup
him.; Tbe woman would speedily be pose he bad Dever discovered It at ail? We
ae# why be should overtop George
forced by the opinion of her sex to can’t
Washington by seven lives.
demand her right, and the number of
A rejected snGtor In Kansas didu’t shoot
divorces, which are nothing bui un three or four bullets Into the girl, aa la usual
avoidable evils of a grave kiml, would ly the case, but h* drew a razor and cut the
be multiplied {a hundredfold. Thi least tip of her ear off and theu defied her to
find a man who [would haye her. The scab
writers seem tjo think the change
has come off, but tbe defi still holds good.
law would act ju a check on men; but
There la a dog; at Seymour, Ind., who will
they either have given no thought to look at a clock ahd then put bis paw on the
ilia matter; or {they do not kuow the* .exact hour aa marked on a card,but that’s all
world. —London Time.t.
he’a good for. 0ne dog who would bile a
tramp in twenty-eeven places would be worth
fifty canines who- could tell the time of day.
Or a M an D ressin g a Baby.
From January .to July t«eoty-three letter
An eminent theologian, who ou»bt
carriers, five clerks, three postmasters and
to know if an* bo<ly does, says the an three mail agents went wrong and were ar
gels never laugh. Then the angels rested. In no 4ase was tbe sum of mooay
never saw a woman try ug to saw a over $100, and fn some It waa only $5. It
stick of cord wood, that’s sM —Burl Is strangt how aheap some men hold Lbem•eloes.
dclte.
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5 Inclusive—thirty-one days—she pro
duced 125 pounds 12 ounces unsaltdU
butter, which was made from 1,772}
r
F.arly M aturity.
' When it requires double the time to pounds of milk. 14*09 pounds of milk
mature oae animal that it takes to being required to produce a pound of
mathre another, and th en ' after ma ’butter; tike average of the whole peri
turity the slow m aturin'; animal is not od beiu£ over fo(tr pounds of butter
worth as much as the rapidly m atur per day.; For seven consecutive days
ing animal, it does not require argu she produced 31 pounds 15} ounces,
ment to show that the former is un during which week she gavp 400
profitable.' Stock that is keprfor the pounds 4 ounces of milk, so that but
production of meat is profitable in 12.51 pounds of milk was required for
proportion to its early maturing quali that week. For four consecutive days
ties. In all our improved stock the her milk is sa d to have produced nineobject has been to insure early ma teeu pounds and one ounce of butter,
turity. The breed that will mature the thus lacking but three and three-quar
earliest is the breed that is finally going ter ounaes per day of an average of five
to be pronounced the best beef pro pounds for that period. The milk was
ducing breed as the result of the con carried several miles to the Albion
tests at our fat stock showa Now our Creamery, where the cream was sepasorub stock does not possess the quality rated,churned and tho bntter weighed.
of early maturity. The thoroughbrod A general invitation w as issued to all
and grnde bents it out of sight in this to come and see the cow milked and
respect, and at almost every fair held the product weighed, and put under
this fall that fact has been established lock and key when sent to he -cream
to (he satisfaction of every one who ery, and the milking, transporting,
took the trouble to make observation. separating, churning, working' and
Those who have not giV&n this matter weighing of the m.lk and butter, re
as much investigation as their own in spectively. were wholly done by dis
terests demand are urged to do so, and interested and responsible persons, who
to begin at the fair. Take the trou stand ready to make an affidavit to all
ble to inquire as to the age of the of the facts. The Messrs. Powell Bros,
Shorthorn, Hereford, Polled Angus and are to be congratulated upon this al
Galloway exhibits, and then compare together remarkable test.—Massachu■
the animals with those of the same j cits Ploughman.

'T

PAEM ANDHOME.

age that arq within your knowledge.
Frequently the two classes stand aide
by side at a fair, and that furnishes a
complete opportunity to mako the
comparison. It is very true, and it
ought not to be forgotten, that as a
rule the grade or thoroughbred has
received better care and treatm ent
than the common stock has received,
but make all the allowances that In
reason can be made, and still there
will be a very large per cent, in favor
of the natural superiority of the bet
ter stock.
S-,
Our only interest in calling yttlention to the superiority of improved
stock is, that we would like to see
every farmer and breeder employ the
best instrumentalities at li's command
to make him profits. When we say
breed up we kuow that we are telling
the breeder of common stock of a way
to greatly increase his profits. It is
not guess work and is not theory. It
is a fact and one that is with n the
personal knowledge of every mau who
has bred the two kiuds of slock.—
Practical Parmer.
H op,® l- a r n ly a 'a

Paralysis ip horses almost invaria
bly affects the' hind limbs, and is due
to a disordered conddion'of tho sciatic
nerve. The attack is generally very
sndden and occurs when the animal is
in harness, the first symptom being a
weakness in one hind leg, which will
be thrown -out toward tho shaft or
traces, accompanied by a knuckling of
the fetlock. The first thought that
usually occurs to the driver is that
the animal must have stepped upon
something that has injured its foot
Unless the horse is stopped and active
treatment begun at once tho other leg
will generally bo affected in a
short time, when if the attack
is severe the an'mal will fall
upon its
haunches
and
can
not rise. Upon the first appear
ance of faltering and knuckling the
horse should bo stopped and covered
■with blankets so as- to keep the Io n
and hips warm. The hip quarter and
gaskin should then be rubbed briskly
for a short Jtirne. Call in the assistance
■of some strong men, and after removing
the patient from the^ shafts place a
blanket, robe or strong piece of canvas
under the belly, well back toward the
hind legs, and let one or two men take
hold of it on each side to help support
the animal, which should be led care
fully to the nearest stable. Any at
tempt at hurrying will aggravate the
complaint, and ir the sufferer falls the
chances of recovery are very much di
minished. Call in a veterinary sur
geon at the earliest possible moment.
In the meantime, after reaching the
stable apply water as hot as it can be
borne to the loin, hip and thigh. A
little mustard added to the water will
increase its stimulating propertiea
As a remedy give a half dram of nux
vomica in a pint of milk, night and
morning. Paralys's is sometimes mis
taken for spinal meningitis. A horse
f t suffering from the latter complaint,
when ho is plaoed upon his feet by
means of a sling, can support himself,'
whde in paralysis it is impossible for
him 'to beat his weight npon his legs.
The fact should be borne in mind that
it is of the Utmost importance to slop
the animal and take it from the c a r
riage, if upon the road, the instant any
indication of faltering or kuuckliog is
noticed. —Practical Farmer.
A Iloi«»T eln-Friesian R e co rd .

9

Messrs. Cowell Bros.,of Spring boro.
Pa.. report another rem arkable record
made this summer by tlieir HolsteinFrieainn cow Shadeland Boon 8877.
Balweeu the datea of June 8 and July
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THE NEW YORK GIRL
To protect children's clothing from LITTLE THI0KS OF H0U8EEEEPIHGfire-t-Add one ounce of alum to the
O n . o t th e “ G r e a t" O n . . W h o G . to
last water used in ripslng clothes. This T h re e o r F o u r O dd I te m s o f K n o w l
a D a d . H I. Im e.
ed g e A b o u t K e e p in g th e H o u s e In
renders them uninflammable.
The girl part of New York is great
G ood O rder..To revive old silk—When silk has
There is even- fciifd of g rl there
••I have great trouble with my furlost its jgloss and becomes limpsy it
that has ever Deep made, could be
may be restored by sponging with a 1niture, and especially bric-a-brac.” ^made, or would like to ire made, and a
solution [of half an ounce of gum trag- | said a young matron, relating her ex- j few of them at least are somewhat cu
j periences in housekeeping. “ Of course
aeanth in a pint of hot water.
rious creatures.
Earache in any form is said to be servants are at the bottom of the | The average girl is generally please I ■
trouble.
They
are
[always
more
or
quickly relieved by filling the ear with
at the admiring glance besowed upon
less careless, and when things get
chloroform vapor from an uncorked little
out of order I am often at a loss j her as she trips her bigh-heelod way up
bottle; [vapor oifly. not tho liquid. to know what* to do. Yet I suppose if i Broadway or Pjifth savenuo, according
Ten drops 4upon a lump of sugar is one knew how, it is generally easy to 10 her business. Jlie Fifth *™"n“
avenue
also considered an excellent remedy
walker usually tips her dainty nose a
put
them
right.
For
ibstauce.
Aunt
for hiccough and ordinary nausea.
tr fla higher at tho jjlance. but never
Keep your stove blacking-brush and Julia, how would . yqu fasten em theless a little flutter of pleasure thrills
bossed
leather
on
wood-when
it
gets
plate handy, and after dinner each day
through her as she thinks—-‘anoth
i
brnsh off your stove, and you will liud loose?”
•T would make a little cement of er.”
it much nicer than washing it off; be
Girls who make tt practice of walk
sides, with an occasional brushing melted India rubber mixed with shellac ing on Broadway until they are thor
your stove will always look nicely, and varnish,” said Aunt Julia, who Is oughly well known, who dress con
if your stove is not kept looking clean, credited with knowing more about the spicuously, and although uot fast in the
odds and ends of housekeeping than
the whole k tchen looks untidy.
entire sense of the word, endeavor to
To test the purity of water—Take anybody else in her; oircle.
attract attention should not be sur
"And
how
would
you
keep
var
some of^the suspected water iu a clean,
prised if they are spoken to by men
nished
wood
looking
fresh
and
gloss-stpppered bottle; add a little
who are ready to admire and make
pure cane-sugar; expose, having well bright?”
"I would rub it thoroughly with oil fools of themselves over each pretty
stopped! the bottle, to the light in a
face they see. That sort of thiug is
warm room. Should the water, even from time to time. Only a little oil not to be wondered at when the men
must
be
used,
and
that
should
be
care
after a week’s exposure, become tur
are sufficiently encouraged, but unhap
bid, it is dangerously impure for drink fully rubbed in till it seems to be all pily, many sensibly well-behaved girls
rubbed
off
Otherwise
it
will
catch
ing; if; it remains clear, it is safe.
(lust, and the last stale of the wood have,to suffer loo. It is a pity that the
This is Hefnsch s sugar, test.
r
"working girl” is ever prettv. for her
Varnished light wood chairs should will be worse than the first.”
“ And suppose your white marble beauty is ofien her ruin. She is subject
be wiped over once a week with weak
to much annoyance from men. as her
l eedlt»e V a lu e o f A pples.
ammonia water, and thev may be kept slabs and mantels get discolored, what hours for being on the street are early
There is this year in many places a
would
you
do?’
’
looking nice for a long time. It is a
good crop ot apples. Many of the
“I would take very strong soap-lees and late. However.lhoy soon beoomo'mistake to use soap on this kindi of
early sorts are going to waste, as they
and
mix it with quicklime till it is used to it, and are able to choke off
furniture, for it will certainly remove
sell for scarcely enough ,when teams
about
like milk, and spread the mix the advauces of the would-be mash
the varnish in a very short time. Too
ers. ;.t
I;-;
are busty, to p^y for gathering and tak
much ammonia will remove the gloss, ture on the marble; clean it off with
One of the exceptionally pretty girl
ing to thecity. But they are too valu
therefore a teaspoonfiil to one-half pail soap and water after twenty four hours’ clerks of Stearus’9 while going homo
able for feed to be allowed to lie on tne
time and rub the marble with fiue
of water is usually sufficient.
the other evening* was thus accosted
ground and ro t There never was
For a cold on the chest there is no putty powder anil olive oil. ”
by the sweetest dildelet:
».
w ser plan of mauaging this thing
"How
do
you
polish
oilcloth?”
better specific for most persona than
‘•All! good evening.”
than the old-fashioned one
of
‘•I
use
a
mixture
of
equal
quantities
well boiled or roasted onions. They
Good evening;” she replied.
_jn.
making the apple orchard a pig pasture
may not agree with every one, but t o ( of linseed ofl, beoswax and turpentine,
’"'-J
“Niqe evening,’.’ J10 said,
during the bearing season. After a
and
have
the
girl
rub
It
well."
“Nice evening.’! she replied. Then
tree gets of size large enough to bear persons w th good digest on they will
not only be found to be a most excel
she looked at bint a moment and said
what can ho growu under it is not
E pidem ics; in M adrid.
in a solemn voice. "Let me give
worth the labor of plowing and cultiva lent remedy for a cough, and the clog
The abnormally liigli death rale o(
tion. The pigs, if .nclosed and left ging of the bronchial tubes which is Madrid has long been a source of anx a pit of good advice; you go home I
usually!
the
cause
of
the
cough,
but
if
tell your mother to wash your face,
without rings in their noses, will keep
iety to the authorities and the faculty
the soil loose, aod will at the same eaten freely at the outset of a cold they and a perplexity to the public. Epi epahk you well and put vou to bed.".J
The dude looked much hurt, and let
lime cover up their own droppings so will break up what promised, from the
demics pf diphtheria and smallpox
that they will not soil the fruit. There severity of the attack, to have been a
have lately assumed! such serious her go her own way in peace. —Few
is no stock to which a small mess of serious! one.
j- 1
-q
proportions
that the government has York Graphic.
To
remove
grease
spots
from
cloth—
apples daily is not an advantage, but
found it necessary; to take energetic
An
excellent
mixture
to
remove
grease
Scenes i t a D e p o t
horses at hard work and milch c<mt
measures for the improvemet of the
There is no piaoe on God’s footstool
should be restricted to very few par spots from boys’ find men’s clothing,
sanitary
condition
of
(the
capital.
An
particularly, is made of four parts of
where any more ludicrous scenes are
day. —Pennsylvania Pres1..
alcohol to one phrt of ammonia, and exhaustive report has lately been is witnessed than at a metropol tan re
1 a r m N o te s.
about one-half as much ether as ammo sued by the special council of health ceptacle for the weary traveler or tha
Good, well-pressed ensilage weighs uia. kpply the liquid to the gre&ee by order of the homo office, and Senor gay tourist, as tile case may be. One
about forty to forty-fivo pounds J>er spot, and then rub dilligeutly with a Moret now issues a strongly-worded of a touching as well as of a laughable
cubic foot.
sponge and clear water. The chemist royal order embodying effective r e  character is that of a parent as he or
It is estimated that the hog product ry of the operation seems to be that forms, among them a complete system
she will hastily disengage themselves
of the west this year is short about 14 the alcohol and ether dissolve the of disinfecting drainage, severe rules
from their offspridg and insanely chasei
per cent and shoals about 11 per cent grease and the ammonia forms a soap of sanitation, public; laundries, a more
the linkliog bell of a switch engines
Our English cousins grow consider with iti which is washed out with the vigorous system of inspection of live
and after performing several antics of
able quantities of water cress^artificial- water. The resujt is much more satis stock destined for public consumption,
a saw-dust Dature, find they are follow
ly in ditches through which a Cow of factor^ than when something is used better ventilation, the enlargement of ing a piece of a freight train instead of
wb ch only spreads the spot and makes
fresh water is maintained.
ex sting hospitals, and tho erection of a train alloted to human freight. They
it fainter.
The Royal Agricultural Society has
permanent and separate hospitals for wihhibou with a crestfallen visage, reissued a uow list of prizes for preserv
contagions and chronic diseases, the
Devoted Love.
semliing that of pressed tin, heeuies£
ed fruits, jams, etc., made exclusively
There’s a pretty little child uptown, cultivation of trees.and shrubs iu and ljr wend their way-back to the not over
from fruit of the British Islands.
a girl, who has a boy cousin. They around the city.the increase of graiuit- fragrant wailing room.
A good sugar grove of maples,;
li i"-e much of an age, and they are very ous medical services, and a closer in
The depot of a metropolitan oity,
estimated, ought to yield au income of fond of each other. TI10 girl was taken spection of articles of food. The or
about fifty cents per tree, witlr.ss?Jiltle sick, a fow days ago* with the measles. der also proposes the compulsory where many railroads center, is one of
labor as any other crop of same value. The boy was wildly excited and he earlier closing of theaters and other a combination of piety, th every, wan-,
lonneas and refinement, with a fifty!'
Too many milkers spoil a cow, re went to his mother.
places of amusement The programme
duce the milk and lessen
proiils.
"Flense, mamma, Elsie has tho mea is excellent and can scarcely fa I to grain capsule of squalor added. The
A kind, gentle, good-natured milker is sles. I want the measles, too.”
prove efficacious if strictly and legiti taintei} odor of bilge water and sea
a treasure a dairyman cannot over
“VVliat? No, dear.”
mately carried out. The report above weed paints a vivid ehromo before one’s
estimate.
Then the boy would not be com ■eferred to gives the death rale this nostrils of the steerage and Castle Gar
There are also heartrending
It is said that large quantities of cot forted until his mother promised if he year at no iesss than 45 in the 1.000. den.
ton se&l oil are shipped to Spain and was a good boy ho should have the and the average of oight tears, 1880 scenes as the iron horse majestically
and proudly snorts as he eulora the
^taly, and are there used to mix with measles, and lie has been so good and
to 1887, (including the cholera epidem
‘•pure |olive o 1,” the mixture being he lias built so much , upon having the ic of 1785, when the rale was 47.62.) passengers’ refuge. There can be seen
sold under the latter name.
measles that they are afraid he’ll lose nearly double that of Loudon, which on the thickly dotled platform by the
Hay) should be of Lho best quality. nil faith ill his mother t they don't let is given at 21 CO. The rate for Mad Iruined eye of the trainman the wan
Grass is more valuable for hay when liiiq have them. — San Francisco Chron rid is calculated on a population of ami tearful features of a sorrow strick
cut in the bloom. If allowed to seed icle.
under 500,000— Madrid Dispatch to en mother as she anxiously and with a
it loses a portion of its feeding value.
nerlrous tread approaches the-baggage
the
London Tim s.
S c e p tic is m .
cur to see the casket that contains the
Hay should never be overripe.
In one of our Sunday -schools recent
remains of her poor and only fioy, who
When cleaning out purslane not a
T
he
G
re
a
t
S
h
u
t-In
.
met a horrible death io a distant citv,
leaf should be left in the ground. It is ly the subject of tho creation of mau
Miss R----- was telling her Sundny
a persistent weed, and can only be was under d scussion. A bright boy school class of small boys about the removed. It is a sad sight, one to be
ever remembered.
destro.ed by exposing every part of who had cavilled at nothing which had Shut-In society, an organ zation whose
the plant to the sun, so as to scorch it preceded when the story of the pro members are mostly young persons
W h y H e Sold H is Y acht.
In consequence of the generally bad duction of Eve was reached declared confined with ilioess to their beds or
‘iYeth,” he said, "vetb, I’ve sold
crops and bad weather in England, that he didn't believe a word of iL. rooms.
my yacht. You see the captain and
and the farming population are turn ‘■For.” said be, "there was any quan
"Whom can we think of,” said she, crew sued me for wages, by Jove. I
tity
of
tha
same
material
that
Adam
ing more attention to fruit growing
endeavoring to awaken the interes t of had to sell out to pay them, don’t you
than formerly, and also to poultry and was made of lying around loose, and the class in these unfortunates, "that know, for Doth m l and pa are in Eu
1 don’t bel.evo God would have' ripped
vegetable growing.
would have had great svmpatliy for rope, by Jove!” —Ocean.
A vegetable and small fruit grower up Adam, whom ha had just Un shed, tnese that are so shut in?"
rof Arlington, raised on 2,000 square just to get a rib to make Eve with__
A ll th e R age.
“I kuow,” said a litlln boy. with
Louie
l
Courier.
feet—less than half an acre—$800
The only paper which has nothing to
brightening face; "someone- in the
worth of strawberries, besides what
say about the' tariff is fly-paper, and
Bible, isn’t i t teacher?”
A
Model'll
In
stan
ce.
were used in the family. The fruit was
“ Yes.” said Miss R-----*” and who, tiiat’s out of season now. — Pittsburg
“M&damo, are you a woman suffrag
•old \At wholesale rales, and the
Chronicle.
Johnny?”
ist?''
"No,
sir;
I
haven't
time
to
be."
varieties were Sharpless and Belmont
"Jonah.”
was
thespirited
answer.—
A n U n fair S uggestion.
Sunflowers are used in Wyoming ‘-Haven’t time? Well, if you had the Harper's Bazar.
••Weli.' Mr. Meek, how do you pro
Territory for fuel. The stalks, when privilege of voting who would you
pose to vote this fall? Irsuppose, as a
dry, are as hard as maple wood, and support? ’ "The same man I’ve sup
O beyed P ro m p tly .
clergyman, von wdl vote the'straight
make |a hot fire, and the seed heads, ported for ten years.” "And who is
“Clara!”
shouted
the
old
man
from
with the seed n are said to burn better that? ' "My husband. " —Lincoln Jour the head of the stairs, "I called down ticket?” “I shall vote- as I pray."
nal
than hard coal. An acre of sunflowers
ten minutes ago that it was time for "Which means. I suppose, that you
will vote early anil-often. " —Lincoln
will furnish fuel for one stove for a
H e r M ista k e .
that young man to go. and I haven’t Journal
veur. !
The infant of the household was in heard the front door close vet.” "No.
* H o u s e h o ld H in t* .
its evening cradle. Tha head of tho papa; he left by the w.ndow.”— BarA Difficult C o m m issio n .
Yoiij can make clotli waterproof by house W,s at home peevish and fault tier’s Bazar.
Lady: “You kqow, sir. I wish my
varnishing it with linseed oil, coating finding; At length he b&nrne u d c u
portrait to be a total surprise for my
w th solution of rubber in naphtha.
A C h e e k y N u rse .
durable. "Yon ve done noth ng but
bus hand.” Artist! “Yes, madam, I
To take ink out of linen—Dip the mistakes to-night”
Nurse: ‘-Can't 1 put b.-tb-- in the understand." Lad;*-: "And you will
be growled.
Ink spot in pure melted tallow; gien “Yes,” she answered, meekly; “I be crib, ma'am?” M itlier: “No. do; ;gie
try not to have too strong a likeness
wash out the tallow and the ink. will gan by putting the wrong baby to is in the crib* Wait t II doggie has
as I would not wish him to recognize
couie with it This is unfailing.
had his nay-” —/-o ton ibuner.
bed.” —Utica Observer.
it at the first glance” —i / c
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LUM WILLIAMS’S CLOSE CALL.
1

H e B e d to W b lp H ie W e lv lit In W ild
C a ts B efore b e W as ►afe.

WITH A MANIAC COMPANION]

LEAVE THE HORSESHOE ON THE DOOR.

STiut U p I n a n E n g lis h R a ilr o a d c*
w ith a M adm an.

A n O ld S u p e r s titio n N elso n Bellowed
I n w h e n B e N a ile d a H o rs e s h o e to
On my way from Wales to London I t h e M aat.

Lam Willians, an old mountaineer
The old superstition of nailing a horseshoe
and hunter, of Panther Mountain, had met with one of the moat exciting over
the door of a house as a protection
pin adventure a few days since which scenes I ever witnessed. We were; in , against evil spfrits, and an assurance of good
a railway- train going at a terrific | luck. Is as widely spread in the United States
he will not soon forget
There are two or three as it ts In England or Ireland. It also pre
As be sat on the porch at Farther velocity.
among nearly all Teutonic and ScandlPeters’s and told the following story, locomotives in England celebrated for j
Ho“rh>‘i« l.rKe]r in th,
lie was the picture of about as badly speed. One they call the F ly in g !
a
East and West Indies and Hlndostan. The
^dilapidated a specimen of humanity as Dutchman. Another the,- name th . oM wrlt<„
„ tbat ,here
three eleone sees in a lifetime. One arm was Yorkshire Devil. We were ll* ing be- meats united In the horseshoe; In the first
^carried in a sling, his right leg rested hind one of these locomotives sixty place It is crescent shaped, secondly It is
Upon a stool wrapped from thigh to miles and hour. There were five of * portion of a horse, and lastly It is made of
o ankle with linen cloths, while his ua—four gentlemen and a la d y -in an Ir0D- Poplar anperatitlon haa lone endowed
-i
Iron
iron with
wun protecting finalities.
nuancies. During the
ace, once smooth and fresh, notw ith English car. winch la a different thljlg,
J ^ , of lh£ pUltu, t Dft*™, the inhabitant.
standing his age of over/bau a century, as most people know, from the Ameri- of the Eternal City drove nails In the walla
{had the appearance of haying been cul- can, the English car hold ng comfort- i of their houses as a safeguard against the
ivated with a tine-pronged garden ably only about eight persons, foifr of dread disease. When the Arabs in the desert
ake from his hair to his coat collar,
them occupying one sent facia* four
overtaken hy the deadl/simoom they seek
»»r„ l i , i ►*! i
t , succor from heaven by crying “Iron! Iron!”
j “I was go n* up the mount* n on a
squirrel hunt with my two squirrel on the other. We halted at the depot ; CeltlCi FlnnUh and Welsh .upentltlon. .11
A gentleman came to the door and agree that against witchcraft Iron is cousidjdogs. Snap and Nig,” said the old
{mountaineer. "We had gone about a stood a moment, as if not knowing ered the only guard. Custom even recites
mile, and X had killed live or six squir whether to come in or stay out The 'th atit has always been considered a good
rels, when Snap bflgan to bark in a conductor compelling him to decide 1ome? flnd fld lro? *“J p" tLc“UrlT 5<\.fiod
®
.
an old horseshoe. In the mythology of Eugfierce way about one-hundred yards immediately, he“ got in.
He was finely land horses were, and are to this div looked
off Before I got to the dog Nig had gloved and every wav well dressed. !,“«>?“ ltrck-Drineei-s. In some parti or Eastjoined him. and the two kept up a ter- £
J
t.
l*Qd nowadays It is still thought that many
Seated, he took out his knife and be- : forms of disease c.*n be cured in .burning a
Tible racket
the attempt of apl ttine a sheet of hor.e .hTe. A horse’s hoof placed uDder an
“I hurried on, expecting to find that gan
*
,
.
,
, invalid’s bed is considered a specific for many
they had treed a coon or holed a fox. paper edgewise, and at this sat intent-' complaints In the north ..of Scotland. Many
When 1 got to the spot 1 found the ly engaged for perhaps an hour. The vears a£° *QIreland, so it is said, upon tbe
of a favorite horse its feet and legs
dogs had holed some animal in a hol suspicion of all in the car was aroused_ death
were bung up in the hoqse, and even the
low, rotten log. The log was poplar,
in
regard
to
him,
when
suddenly
he
hoofs
are
kept sacred. All of which it is
*nd about twenty feet long, with a hole
, , , .
j
. . • . claimed serve aa a preventive of ill-luck or
nearly a foot in diameter at the arose and looked around at his fellow disease.
passengers, and the factwas revealed ! Even In New York, among a certain clasa,
mouth.”
•
______. I , »____
! the borseahoe may be seen nailed up over
•'The dogs wouldn’t go in. I thought iby jhis
eye and manner that he was a ; many a bouse or 8h0D door. The well-known
th a t strange, as thev never before maniac. The lady in the car (she was 1song which was sung by Edward Harrigan a
went back on a fight with a coon, and unaocrimnanifl.n
aH wihh few y«a™■*<> “ ade &lasting impressiou, and
that was what I thought was in the unaccompan eu; oecame ttenz ea with 8erved to remind many of the luck attending
Iron shoes. One of the stanzas was:
log. So I tried to poke the coon, as I fright and rushed to the door as if oldThere’s
a story that is told In Irish history,
supposed it was, out of the hole, but about to jump out. Planting my feetf
Far bevond the days of King Boru,
the only pole X could get wouldn’t against the door I made that death im
That luck will sureh always wait upod you
If vou pick up on the road a horse’s shoe.
reach. Finding I could not move the possible.
On account Of its form, historians state
game that way. I threw ddwn the polo
A
look
of
horror
was
on
all
the
that
the qualities formerly accorded to the
-and examined the log. X^oon discov
cresceut have been transferred to the horse
ered that it was very rotten and that? faces, and the question With each was: shoe. The Chinese build their tombs at tbe
there was a crack in it about half wAy “What will the madman do next? A present day-in! a serai-circular form like a
down. Xmade up my miajl to try and madman unarmed is alarming blit a ! horseshoe, andfthe Moors use it in their arch
Lord Nelson naded a iiorseshoe to
ry that log open, ^aud I ’m sorry to Bay madman with an open knife is terrific. | itecture.
the mast of bis flag ship, the “Victory ” and
succeeded.
In the demoniac strength that comes guarded Jt. as.’if it bad been a citadel. Dr.
“Almost as soon as I got a st;ck in . „ ,
, ,
'
,
. James, of London, who earned the sobriquet
the crack .and begau to pry, the con to such a one he might mak o sad of “Lucky” from the amount of money he
havoc
in
that
Ilyin*
railway
tram,
or
: >ra*de
out of his patent medicines,
atfribufed
founded thmg flew apkrt and out
J
f">
’
11a i.hanrvtYian.l
Via flr>/Tl..rw
his
phenomeual oiwu.a.o
success in
to ♦the
finding noff •a
sprang three thundering big cata he might spring out t)f the door,
horseshoe, which symbol he adopted as a
mounts. Great Scott! hojw they did once or twice he attempted. It was a crest for his Carriage.—Xew York Mad and
pitch into us. Two of them sprang at question between retaining the foam
me. One se zed my left arm near the
CHIEF GALL.
shonlder and r pped it from shoulder ing fury in our company or letting him
to wrist with Ins long claws. 1 struck dnsh his life out ou the rocks. Also it
t the brutes with the heavy oak stick might be a question between his life A V in d ic t iv e S io u x , W h o D o e s N o t
Y e t FIJI tb e Hill as a G ood Indian.
held, and by good luck knocked one and the life of one or mdre in the train.
of them over just as tlie other .one Our own safety said, “Let him go.’* The Sioux Indian chief Gall Is one of the
jumped at my face. I couldn’t stop Our humanity said, “Keep him back fiercest and most vindictive Qt his tribe, and
has given the whites and the soldiers and
him, and be came down on ray face
and humanity the authorities more trouble and anxiety
with both claws, ripping through the from instant death,
akin and fiexhlike red-hot irons. Just triumphed. The bell-rope reaching to than all the rest of the chiefs put together,
then Snap caught the cat by tbe flank Che locomotive in English railway if Sitting BuH may be excepted, says a
and pulled li ra off. T in t saved me. trains is outside of the car and near Helena Dispatch. He is a shrewd, cunning,
The dog and cat rolled over .and over the roof and difficult to reach. I give heartless rascal, and bates a paleface worse
than he does a snake, and his treacherous
on the ground.wh le I w is trying my
best, with the blood pour ng down my it two or three smart pulls, but there nature has led him to the commission of
many barbarous and devilish ajtd revolting
face, to get a blow in on the cab X was no slackening of speed.
Another passenger repeated the afc« ^eeds. His character is very clearly pictured
succeeded at last ill strik ng it across
the small of the back
it rolled pv»
tempt without gatiins; any recognition. b? th' cour8e heQh,s *‘ ke“ lD, °P'>°9lnK tb'
. .
,, , ”
. ,
commissioners at Standing Rock agency. An
on top of the dog. That blow broke Tir
We might aa well have tried to atop a , rmy offlcert who w„ eDBaMd lha IndUn
its back, but, it had done for the dog,
whirlwind by pull ng a boy’s k'te- operations In this country with Gen. Miles,
which was torn almost in tjo r bbonsi
“Xhad overlooked the one 1 struck str ng. When an English engineer nnd who is well acquainted with Gall, rein the first place, and by this t me the atari, hia train he stop, for nothing ,1‘“ h,‘a” ^ mereSt““' h‘C‘ie "lS ‘‘b°'U h'm
infernal brute had got ori its feel and short of a collis.on, and the bell-rope When tbe representatives of 803 lodges
sprang on me just as
ra sed from n n cue
the ouistao
outside eages norf the
» r ia nn)w P U ire n d e re d at the mouth of Cablu creek—a
Ctie pcar
is only , trlbutary of the Yeliowstone-in October,
striking the other one. This fellow on
m ak e p assen g ers feel co m fo rtab le 11876, Sitting Bull deserted bU people and fled
did not get a fair hold pn mo, but he to
at
L h a idea that th*»v ran s f n n th* train acro«®the British line with only thirty lodges,
got close enough to rip my leg from at ine mea that they can stop the train Gall afterward followed him with fifteen
thigh to calf with h s cla ws. 1 struck if they want to, and, as it is not once lodges. When the nine chiefs surrendered
it in the face w th the end of the club. in a thousand times anvone is willing themselves to Gen. Miles as hostages Gail
present at the council, but refused to
and, as it dropped to J
ground. I to risk his arm and reach out of the was
take any part in It. He stood leaning on his
threw inv whole force in blow, which window long enough to work the rope, rifle, in a defiant attitude, a considerable dis
I delivered upon its head knocking it
tance away. When tbe council ended and
over ou its back, and
beat it to the delusion is seldom broken. To rid peace was declared Gall walked away with a
ourselves of our dangerous associate sullen air and crossed to the south bank of
death.
tbe Yellowstone. Capf. Casey and Capt.
“The rat which had jumped at the seemed impossible. Then there came Butler soon afterward relieved each other as
dogs in the first place I o<ow siw lying a struggle as to which should have officers of tbe day. They walked out leisure
about twenty feet awav.vi ith Nig hold- supremacy of that car, right, reason ly to the end of a point of land jutting into
the Yellowstone to visit a picket of teD men
ing it by the thro at The cat was dead,
bad beeD.established there. Tbe officers
and so was the dog, w|i ch lay with or dementia. The demoniac moved that
had
just turned to go b»ck to the camp, after
>ntrail9 torn out, but still with a death- around the car-as if it belonged to him inspecting tbe picket, when a bullet whizzed
grip on the throat of th c a t If the and All the rest were Intruders. Then between them in close proximity to their re
ears. It came from the rifle of the
dog bad ever let go of tli^it cat I would he dropped in couvnlsions across the spective
treacherous Gall, who fired from behind a
have been finished between them. As lap of one of the passengers.
tree. It was useless to pursue him, aud he
it was, after the fight whs over, X
At this moment, when we thought j ‘’' ^ “ mcDou.M was another who catae
fainted w th pain and loss of blood,
the near being a victim to Gall’s treachery. He
‘
* *'
"and lay, X suppose, on the ground^for the horror had climacterated,
wan seated in his dog tent sewing on a button
an hour or more. When X came to X tragedy was intensified. We plunged and whs Hummoned hastily away. It waa a
dragged myself to the road, half a into the midnight darkness of one of fortunate thing for him. He had not gone
mile away, where I found water, with those long tunnels for which English more than a few paces when a bullet tore
tbe tent about where his bead
which 1 bathed my wounds. Luckily railway travel is celebrated. Minutes through
would have been had he remained inalde.
for me Peters, here, happened to come
Gall knew all about, the interior of tbe tent,
seemad
hours.
Can
you
imagine
a
along, and brought me t:> his house.
and made a close calculation as to where the
••I have had many close fights ih my worse position than to be fastened in a captain was sitting. It was he who fired the
time w th bears, panther i and wildcats ra lway carriage, eight feet by six, in a shot.
in these mountains, but this one was tunnel of complete darkness, with a
A Pair of Plucky Herons.
the closest call I ever h id, and it was maniac? May the occurrence never ba
Mv herons, “ Tom” and ‘ Peggy,” says Dr.
all owing to the fact tb it I neglected
repeated!
We
knew
not
what
moment
W. Van Fleet fn the A m e r ic a n M a g az>ne
to take a knife or pisto with me.” —
Panther Knob Letter to Cincinnati ho might dash upon us or what way. were plucky in thef extreme, and, though
peaceable
enough when not imposed upon,
We wailed for the light and waited
Enquirer.
while the hair lifted upon the scalp and resented fiercely any domineering from tbe
barn-yard inhabitants.
Their combined
Earthquake Movement.
the blood ran cold. When at last the forces were always more than sufficient to
An earthquake always begins with light looked in through the windows rout the enemy. Once only we witnessed an
small vibrations, accoriing to Prof. we found the afflicted man lying help, instance of thefr partial discomfiture. *Tom”
J. A. Ewing, and of those yhtch follow lessly across one of the passengers. hnd accepted the challenge of a bullring
none stands out remarkably abrupt- When the train halted it did not take young rooster, and at the first pass was
placed bora de combat, with a spur through
from the rest. The mot on is scarcely as long, after handing over the poor his throat Before the cock had time to
a shock at alia but- a wobbling of the unfortunate for medical treatment, to sound his clarion of victory “Peggv.” with a
ground in evfcry cionceiv ible direction. disembark and move into another car. savage cry, came darting through tbe air,and
A movement oif the earth of an inch —l\tlsburg Dispatch.
slighting full on his back, bv a fierce stroke
of her apearlike bill deprived him of an eye.
and three quarters is tfce greatest yet
So vigorously did she follow up her advantage
recorded bv the instrum ants in Japan,
that most energetic Interference was required
S m all F a v o rs T h an k fu lly R e 
while the motions are usually to be
to save the fowl from complete destruction.
ceived.
measured only in hundredths of aa
“Tosh’s” wound was so severe tbat a consid
inch.
Snap actor: “I called, sir, to ask erable portion of hia internal anatomy «as
exposed;
nevertheless be recovered rapidly.
you to insert a line to the effect that I A contraction
of the gullet followed,, which
No More IBig Timlier Rafts.
have just refused an offer of $500 a afterward often caused him great astouishMr. Leary, who has built the great week. Accommodating editor: “With jraent bv refusing to pass such large articles
formerly. Occasionailr he would attempt
timber rafts at the Joggins, Nova pleasure. Is there anything else I can as
to swallow a dried sun-fish or other splbyjob*
Scotia, has instructed h>s agent to sell do for you, sirP” **That’8 all, unless jrct, which, sticking fust, could be neither
cast up nor down. A little Water, with some
the timber used in fraiines and other you have a spare dime about yo^.” — careful
manipulations, always relieved him
materials on hand at thd Finger Board,
from Ufa. Unpleasant predicament; but to tbe
Bs he will build no. more rafts. The Philadelphia Record.
la*t experiotiee d d not render him wiaef on
thislooint. Their exceeding tamebess expos
expense of constructing and then of
Husbtnd—“Pm feeling awfully queer this ed them to great danger when they chanced
breaking up rafts renders the big raft
'to * aoder from their adopted borne; land
morning,
my
deer.”
Wife—“Well,
job
erstem more expens-v« than raasels.—
needn’t be alarmed. It’* because you art ■heir fata, at last, w„t that of being atoned
Bangor Commercial,
sober.—Boctoa Budget
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H a v e b een ack n o w led g ed b y P r e s s
a n d P u b lic to be th e F in e s t F in ish 
ed, M ost E conom ical, C onvenient,
D u ra b le a n d B e st M ade G oods of
th e ir Class.
DO NOT be deceived by the representations of parties whodo not Bell the goods, but before purchasing, examine well into th eir
merits and be convinced of the truth of the above statement. A full
and complete assortment now on exhibition at

M. C O N N E R & S O N ’S, P ly m o u th .

P lym outh M ills
We have just remodeled our mill, and are now prepared to furnish

FULL ROLLER PRO CESS FLOUR,
-----That is---- i j !

Superior to

Second to None.

M ost a n d

E very

F ound

Jf a r r a n te d .

To' be found at the stores of

John L Gale, Red Front Drug and'Grocery Store,
G. A. Starkweather A Co., Dry Goods and Groceries,
A. A. Tafft, Dry Goods and Gr oceries,
Peter Gayde, Groceries and Crockery,
Dohrnstreich Bros., Dry-Goods and Groceries,
E. J. Bradner, Star Grocery,
H. C. Bennett, Postoflice Grocery.

€. L. WILCOX.
GO

lO

I tiE

H I—

GROCERY I
— FOR—

T ea, Coffee, S u g a r a n d M olasses,
Salt, Pork, Lar d and Chipped Beef, Poison and Sticky Ply
Paper, Insept Powder, Durkee’s Ground Sprees in Quarter
Pound Cans, Harr, Clothes, Shoe and Scrttb Brushes,
"White Cloud Floating Soap, Detroit White Lead
Works Mixed Paints, Tobaccos, Cigars, Etc.
E. J. BRADNER, Plymouth.

L I T H B T ,
SA L E

ST A B L E.

U g i to l*t day or night at

REASO NABLE PR IC E S!
Orders left for draying in i'
m ediately executed.
Anyone contemplating buying a Cotter or
should look over our stock of

Carriages,
Cutters, t
and Sleighs.

Burnett
& Robinson,
PLYMOUTH. : - MICH.
r-EWn ra MACHIXSSdeMei and i
S p a rta furnished when required.

J . H. S u n

MQMESEWINGMACHINE

* “ ° - 30 union SQUMKJttf 0,
■■Vriii i in ATLAHTA.SS

Sellable agents wanted 248 State
Ulinoia.
...1•

